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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSlierry.
Associate Judges-Hon. J0101 T. Vinson and

Mon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eielielberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissionerit-William M. Gaither.
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House. James H.
Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor- -
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner -E. L. BoblItz.

Ens nil tei isti tle I

Notary Public-Paul Mutter.
Justices of the Peace-ilenry Stokes, :James

Enouff, James F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Reg..istrar -E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. F.. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees- 0. A. Horner. S. N. McNair.

John W. Reigle.
Town Offieers.

Borgess-Williarn G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. FS Rowe, A. Ms Patter-

son, Oscar D. Fraley, J. Thos. Gelwieks, Chas.

C Kretzer, James 0. Hoppe.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

I 14 tiraslasos.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor -Rev. Oscar G. Klinger. .cfill'iCi•S

O very Sunday maiming and evening at 10 o'clock

m. and 7:30 o'clock p. rn Wednesday even-

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services every
Sunday morning at in o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. In.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor -Rev. 'N. Simonton, D. D. Morning you our stock and give prices.
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:3u

-o'clock. Wednesday evening bait ure and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. in.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

pastor-Rev: H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

1 o'clock a. m., second Mass 10 o'clock a. m..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

ss'cluck p. in.
Methodist Episcopal Church. .

Pastor-Bev. Jesse C. Starr. Services every

ether Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meetine every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

2 o'clock.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

E
. I DR. GEO. B. RtUATIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

v. in., Frederick. 11:10, a. Ie., and , :02, p. ie.. li

f'.;ett ysburg, 3:3 1, 'p. ta.
UNPU RCHASEI ) PRE-EMINENCE

Depart.

Baltimore, Way bi:10, a. in., Mechaniestown W lilt-It  establishes them as unequaled in

:,.,1.1 it agerstown. 5:10. p. in., if 4.1t,IVOI , 1.11.11Cati- It N L,
ter and Harrisburg., 8:10. a. Ia.. 'Melly Ridge.

14:10, a. ie., Baltimore, Way, 2:12. p. ni , Fred cr TOUCH,

ick, 2:12, p. in.. Molter's, and AltsEt. Mary's. WORK Ar A NFAII IP &
2:12, p. In., Gettysburg, tf:00, a. in. DERABILI'f Y.

Orfiee hours from 7:15, a. it,., to 8:00, p. in.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN. NO-GOOD.
the Story and See Whether He

Deserved the Name.

BY J. 11. WEBB.

DRESS GOODS, CASSIMERES & HENRIETTAS, On the upper Susquehanna there

black, cream and in any colors you wish, an 
is a quaint little village of about fif-d

at any price. India Linens, Victoria Lawns, 
teen hundred inhabitants. Forty

Challis, Pongees, Percals, Ginghams, Outing 
years ago it was pretty much the

Cloths, Shantelly Muslin, Sateens, Turkish 
S3ll10 as now, and it is with that

Toweling, Table Linen and Damasks, Pongee 
time that my story deals.

Drapery, white and colored Scrim, Large as-
rhe village drew most of its 11-

io the lum-

broidery, and
sortment of Hamburg and Lace all over em-

nancial nourishment how

ber business. Thousands of logs

were cut, away back in the forests

that cover the hills of that region,

and in flood-time they were floated

Men's wear. Large assortment of Men's and 
down the river in great rafts, on

Boys' ready made Clothing, we have the largest 
their way to the market where they

were sold.
assortment of One day, in this sleepy little

town, something of quite unusual

interest was to take place. A new

church had just been completed,

and at the top of its tall spire a

weather-vane was to be put. The

people had sent to Philadephia for

a !nen to do the work, and he had

arrived and was ready to go ahead

with it. But he needed an assist-

ant and had vainly scoured the town

in the effort to find a man bold

enough to undertake the job.

Suddenly a boy about twelve

years of age approached the work-

man.
"I'll help you," said the boy.

The workman stared at the lit-

tle fellow in amazement. He saw

a queer-looking specimen of a vil-

lage tramp, ill-clothed and careless

iii manner, but there was a look of

determination and courage in the

boy's eyes that commanded atten-

tion.

"You !" said the workman, in

Edward S. lachelberger, tones full of doubt as well as sur-

•Slassasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. H. 3f. 
Arioin -A1.-LAIN", prise. '\%' ho are you, boy ?"1:,•ery Plapn li'orot tiled fur 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. FRED ERI( ern-, MD.
Kindles ber Council Fire every Saturday even- "l' N "

silts 8th Rum Odicers-Prophet, .1. D. caldwell: A large sto(1: at all prices, constantly on OF VICE—West Church Street, opposit 
in o-Good, answered the

.sJieiii Si “ciwick; 14*". 74"g,•• P lid nil. comprishes , some of istir own make( ourt, House.—Beinhe ,, t State's Attor- youngster, "at least that's what
if,tew ; Jun. Sag., . ' a at , 
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eit slightly used. Sole agents for the nev for the County does not interfere

t. ; of W., Dr. J . Weide. 
with my attending to civil practice.Representative, Vico. T. Gelwieks. Trustees, vele' mated

it. Morrison, tiro. T. Gelwicks, H. T. Webb. surrtl AMERICAN ORGANS dec f.
Beneficial Association.

President. Peter Bucket ; V lee Presid cut , AND tau ER LEA DINil MA K EN.

Ileianue I Noci ; Seeret:trv. George Seybold ; As- Pm iv d terms to suit all purchasers.
vistara seer:di/1:y, le, A. Adelsberger • Treasm•er.
J011 11 M. Stouter. Meets the fourth' Sunday of W M. K NA BE & 'ft,
.e:ich month in F. A. Adeisberger's Ir. 22 24 E. Baltimore Street. Baltimore.
Wet Ittalll street.

july 5-1y.
Arthur Post, No. 41, A.

commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair ; Junior Vice-
.Commander, Harvey Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. Z m BIT or gtmo.x611,
Onkel' of the 'Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the
W . Davidson • Q.II artermaster Geo. T. w

1 In
4 alard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

▪ 'ouneil Adininistration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker ,• Delegate to state
Encampment. Win. A. Fraley: Alternate, Har-
vey G. Winter.

VigilanCriase Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, F. A. Adeisberger ;
'Secretary, Wm. II. Troxell • Treasurer, .1, H.
Stokes: Capt., G. T. tielwiek's • 1st Lieut. U. W.
Bushman ; *2nd Lieut., Samuel 'L. Bowe.

Emmitsnurg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
*Tuesdays of each month, at S o'clock P. M.
-fifficers-eresident, Rev. W. Sitnonton, D. B.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,
iv. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Metter; Con-
.dacter, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant-Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Ennui tshurg Water Company.

President, I. S. Amman: Vice-President.
Mutter; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman; Treasurer,
4). A. Horner. Directors. L. M. Motter, 0. A.
Berner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman.
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

•The mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Boar I of Directors-Vincent Sebold • Chairman
;and Attorney,* Alexius V. Keepers, John It.
Rosenstea John A. Peddleord and E. G. Eeken-
-rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexlus V. Keepers, President; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Vice-President ; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer ;
;eorge sebum, secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
hold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

A rrive. These instruments lime been before
Throash from Baltimore, 11:10.

Balti'nore. 7:05. 0. I twer,to Wn. the Public for nearly fifty years, and nil NT v dui as
Dental Operator brine' meCO 

At Ind tIrt 7:05. o. tli.. Molter's, 11:10. on their excellence :done have athiined to st. Jost pics A,.adenly, Emmitsbnig, on

the second Tuesday, AVednesday and

Thursday of each month. I would inform

the public that I will he p!eas«1 to see any

WiShillg st'rvieC'S Mm s.SWeelleY?'s
on Main Si., the st:uare, at that time.

AV. H. limos. SAS. S. BIGGS.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

-Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour. EMMITSBURC

Corn Meal, MarbleYard
Buckwheat Meal, CEMETERY WORK

CATARRH CURED

they call me. But I'll help you,

all the same. Try !"

He did try him, and when the

weather-vane had been put in place

Wasunsems, D. C., Feb. 1, and the workman and his youthful
Dr. Bartley. Baltimore, Md.

iii the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious- helper had descended to the ground
ly frinn Catarrh ; to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem- in the inidst of a gaping crowd, the
cdy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless and my nose, former said :

I I butt le in the house for use in case of a bad cold
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a "I'll bet any money that boy
and find it invaluable.

. Gm:EN B. I:A t• M. would stand on his head on the top
Commissioner of Pensions. of that weather-vane and kick his

DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment heels in the air."'
tor Catarrh. It removes alt offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell, Who was No-Good ? Four years

GRAIN, PRODUCE, ache and prevents consumption, cold in the headtaste and hearing, immediately relieves head-

before that church spire episode, a
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

*
SOLID SILVER 

family consisting of father, mother

and an eight-year-old boy had come

Lumbor , Fortilizors. American Lever Watches, to the village. No one knew who
W A RRA NTED TWO YEARS, they were or where they had come

from. The man had no business,

G. T. EYSTER. and manifested no desire to do any-

thing.

After a time he disappeared,

leaving his wife and boy ta shift for
themselves. This they diu, with

very indifferent success, for a year
or two, and then the mother died.

The boy, deprived thus of all he
had, was thrown upon the charity
of the villagers. his father had
never been heard from, and the boy
was utterly unable to tell anything
about his relatives—if he had any.

This unfortunate condition of
things naturally turned the boy into
a sort of village tramp, but it did
not kill his courage, his love of
truth, his physical strength and
beauty and his bright and cheerful
disposition. Ile was a village fa-
vorite as well as a village tramp,
but a certain easy-going way he had
gave him the name of "No-Good,"
which was more in good humored
jest than in reproach.
Now you know who No-Good

was. Let me add that he could
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine seeweil shoe that spill not rip, fine ill nip like a greyhound, run like a

calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more corn-
fortable, stylish aud durable than any other shoe ever horse and climb like a cat, and
sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes costing
from $4 to $5.5

$4 and S Hand-sewed, flneealfshoes. The
Most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold 

that he was afraid of nothing.
at the price. They equal fine imported shoes costing
from $S to $12.

$3. 3o(thVtTo SNI1Tueti r good rn 
'Y heavyfa- era lt,Djiirall

soled, extension edge shoe, easy to wak will
keep the feet dry and warm.

$4, 50 Fine Calt; tsease and /MOO Work.
ift• loguseter3tith0C3will give more wear for the

money than any other make. 'sales* are made for ser-
vice. The increasing sales show that, workingmen
have Youud thisouk

anc Youths'1110. a Scel=syl.Boys' Mg:
where. The most serviceable shoes sold at the prices.

Ladies' 14:38 Ettutim.e.irLti'5Arnisse0 are *made of the best Dongola or line Calf, as
desire& They are very stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. The $3.00shoe equals custom made shoescosthig
from $4.00 to $6.00. Ladies who wish to economize hi
their footwear are finding this out.
Caution.-W. L. Douglas' name and the price is*

ramped on the bottom of each shoe; look for it
when you buy. Beware Of dealers attempting to sub-
atitute other makes for them. &Jab substitutions are
fraudulent and subject to proMe,utiou by law for ob-
taining money under false premoces.
W. L. DOUGLAS, iiracktoa, Mass. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON.

—AT TIFF:—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERs tN

Come where you can get anything you Read
want in

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS

Carpets, Matting and Oil Cloth
in the town. Hardware of all kinds. Rims,
Spokes and all kind of Carriage Hardware.
Boots and Shoes. Fur and Straw Hats. Trunks,
Satchels and Valises. What you don't see ask
for and we are ready to wait on you and show

HAY & STRAW.
june 14-y

I.,. you written

me yet? If you

treat, wisdom

a nd intelligent
ambition anggest
w rite to-day. I
tromiee pot my
special, personal
of tention. I Un-
lerniko to briefly
teach may fairly
ititeltigent person
(either are, who
can reed end
cite, nini aim
ter instruction,
St work hides-
'onsly, how te
rn litre, Thou-
yid Dollar• •
ear in their own

localities, IN here-
veer rimy live. I
will also funtieh
Ste situation or
empltrt meta, t
which you can
earn that amount.
I charge nothing
and receive noth-
ing unless sue..
cessfill, es above.
Noliang difficult
to learn, or tlmt
requires much
time. I desire but
one person front
'tact, district or
...Illy. I have al-
ready taught and
Kos- Wed with em-
ployment • large

I-tttbmehlmfbs'y '7 'O5 uut,er w110 are

making over Three Thousand Dollars a Year, each. All is new,

101141, sure. Full particulars free. After you know all, if you
,oncinde toga no further, why, no harm is done. Addresa.

U. C. ALLEN, Dos 4:40. Austasa.

Hominy.
All. Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
Tf•Cl*I. &SAT.'S: WV

M. E. Adelsherger ,9on, ErnMiteburg.

Mrs. D. Wei tY, liampton

W. C. 'Odgers, Fairfield.

Pi. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, E. 0.

J. C. Itoseusteel, Matter's Station.

fissmnel Maxell. Maxell'a Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Felt YOUNG LADIES,

..COND!"CTIM THE SISTERS OF CHARTTY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a -healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TM:NIS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

find bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superlo,r,

eaar 15-tf,

all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
ITSBUBG. MD.

--CALL ON--

GEO. T. EYSTER,
ND —

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

C S.

NO farmer or dairyman can
affoid to he, without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of aJ1 domestie_aminials.

ONLY 812.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
prevents Cholera In f a n-
tom; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless.
25 ets., at Druggists.

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself and fam-
ily to get the best value for your money.
EC91301111Ze In your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
best value for prices asked, as thousands
will testify.

g3:0-- %VALLE NO SUBSTITUTE...4U

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE "riPCEN _E...EN,

A healthy cow produces
healthy milk. Moral—Use
'Mows Bros Crown Stock Food

The spring when the boy way 11
years old followed a remarkably
severe winter. The cold had been
intense and almost continuous from
the beginning of December to the
middle of March. A great quanti-
ty of snow had fallen and there had
been no "January thaw" or other
interval of snow-melting tempera-
ture. The snow ill the mountains
and along the tributary streams in
the forest was said to be the deep-
est on record. Ice in the river hid
frozen to a depth of two fe.et, and
further up it was reported as, still
thicket'. •
Then ean:se the the w, The 1'il-M1

rays of the sun began to eat the
snow in the valley. It was it time
of anxiety for the people. If the
snow should go off gradually all
would be well. The other side of
the question was clearly stated by
an old resident thus :
"Ef the wind shud git round to

the sou'west, and bring a big rain,
there'll be the wrist flood ever seed
in the Suskahauner."

That's just what came. At bed
time one night the wind was blow-
ing fresh from the west, the sky
was clear and the snow ia the valley
was passing off slowly and safely.
During the night the wind moved
to southwest and later to south.
At daylight the sky was covered
with dark clouds and an oppressive
warm wind was blowing. Two
hours later there was a pouring rain.
For two days the rain, accom-

panied by that warm south wind,
continued without cessation. The
snow nearly -disappeared along the
river and the ice in the neighbor-
hood of the village began to move.
But the ice up the river was solid
and the snow in the mountains was
to be heard from.
Abbut noon, the day after the

rain ceased, it Was learned that the
great ice mass was moving above,
that thousands of logs were coming
with it, and that the river was over-
flowing its banks. At 4 o'clock in

the afternoon the flood was within
two miles of the village. Persons

that went'up to see it reported that

some of the ice cakes were at least

three feet thick, that about half the

mass seemed to be composed of

logs, and that the lateral pressure

against the river banks was so great

that it was grinding out vast quan-

tities of earth.
In front of the village the

is quite narrow, perhaps not

than a hundred yards wide at low
water mark. TE13 narrowest point
of all is just where the enclosed
bridge is located with its single pier.
When the flood reached this nar-

row part of the river its momentum

began to decrease. The great mass

of enormous ice cakes, some as big

as the foundation of a house, and
mixed up with vast numbers of logs,
crowded, crunched and scraped the
bank, but the forward motion
gradually retarded.

The attempt of the great ice and
log mass to force its way through
the narrow channel caused such
enormous pressure towards the mid-
dle of the river that immense cakes
would turn up edgewise and ap-
parently try to chmb on top. Big
logs, squeezed in between the ice
cakes, would shoot up now and
then as if trying to escape from the
terrible embrace.

Nearly the whole population of
the town was on the river bank.
It was a grand, an awful spectacle,
the slow coming of that flood. As
the space grew narrower between
the banks the brow of the flood be-
came higher until its elevation as-
sumed the proportions of a dam.
Every eye watched it eagerly. It

was not the grandeur of the sight
that chiefly interested the people.
The older ones had seen great
floods before, and well they knew
the danger that menaced the vil-
lage. And somehow their fears
seemed to communicate to the
smallest child present.
What if the ice and log mass

should gorge?
The highest ground on the side

of the river where the village is
situated is just where the village
starts. Between the town stretch-
ing along time bank, and time range
of hills half a mile back, the lay of
the land is much lower. If there
should be a gorge the water would
"back up,"overflow the bank above
and then conic rushing down back
of the town and ultimately through it
No wonder that cheeks blanch-

ed as they saw the great comb of
the flood move slower and slower as
it approached the bridge. Exper-
ienced men knew that the critical
time would come when the bridge
pier was reached. If the speed
should continue to decrease, and
it was now barely perceptible, tue
pier might offer resistence enough
and form the dreaded gorge,

Thast is what happened.
The pressure seemed to squeeze

the logs toward the centre of the

river
more

was

river, and whee the pier was reach-
ed a great tangled mass of them
slowly pressed against it. There
was a moment of hope, then doubt,
then fear, then mental agony.
The log and ice mass had gorged,

come to a dead stop, and there it
was, almost under the bridge, a
frightful wall fifteen er twenty feet
high !
It was nearly sunset now, and the

wildest excitement spread through
the crowd. The flood from up the
river was coming in such volume
that the "back-water" would
quickly cover the town.
The fear was well

Within fifteen minutes
grounded.
word came

that the "back-water" had caused
a new river to form behind the
town, reaching back to the hills,
where the water was pouring
through like a mill-race and rising
at the rate of an inch a minute.
A few minutes later the flood had
invaded the town in the rear, like
the adroit attack of an army. Cel-
lars in the outskirts were flooded,
and the water was approaching the
centre of the village with that fear-
ful rise of an inch a minute.

It was evident that every frame
house in the village would be afloat
and every brick one sapped at the
foundation before dark. The
crowd on the higher ground on the
river bank had been swelled by the
frightened people that had stuck to
their homes until they saw the an-
gry water swirling around them.
Men stood with blanched cheeks

there on the river bank, gazing
helplessly and hopelessly at the aw-
ful wall resting against the bridge
pier, the great ice blocks and saw
logs tangled like snakes in a winter
den.

"Ef that key-log'd only move,"
said an old lumberman in a hoarse
voice, "it'd break the jam." Then
he shook his head and dolefully
continued : "hut only

could move. it."

Any lumberman
that what they call

a miracle

will tell you

the key-log is
the partienlar log In the jam that
is a literal key to the situation—if

it be dislogded other logs will tum-
ble after it and the jam will break.
The particular log alluded to was
plainly seen by all when pointed
out by the old man. It lay aslant
on the edge of the pier.
"Why doesn't somebody try to

move the key-log ?"
The eyes of every person within

hearing were instantly turned upon
the questioner. The men fairly
glared.

It was only little No-Good, and
when he saw the angry glances of
the men and heard an old deacon
mumble something about "flyin' in
the face o' Providence," the boy
looked abashed and soon after that
disappeared.

It was just the edge of dusk.
Already objects were a little obscure
on the opposite side of the river.
The water hail invaded the main
street of the town and was crawling
up on that bit of higher ground
where the people were assembled.
The utter an of the vil-

lage and its population was only a
question of minutes.
Suddenly there was a thumping

noise in the bridge, apparently near
the pier. Eyes and ears were
strained in effort to make out the
mysterious sounds. But even while
they gazed at the pier the water
was greeping Up On the little strip
of ground where the people were
gathered.
What was that ? Splintered

pieces of the bridge sheathing were
falling out on time pier. And what
was that they saw a second later ?
An apparition in white standing

on the top of the pier ! Keen .eyes
saw in the gloaming that it was a
human figure—a small human fig-
ure.

It was No-Good !
He was hatless, coatiess, bare-

footed ; his trousers were rolled up
to his thighs and he had a cant-
hook in his hand. A cant-hook is
a heavy wooden lever, with a curved
iron bar fastened near the lower
end by a swivel. The bar swings
loosely, and has a sharp point turn-
ed inward at the end. It is used
by lumbermen for_ handling logs. •

All eves were again turned to-
wards the pier and all gazed speech-
lessly.
."The tosrs wad," was tte

exclamation heard.
But the boy wasn't mad. ;He

,cast one quick glauce below, tlieu '

&dived upon the slanting pier,
face downward, and with the cant-
hook in hand slid . down to that
great  wall of logs and ice-blocks.
which towered above and almost
over him.

With the nerve of a veteran sol-
dier, he mounted to the key-log.
adjusted the cant-hook, braced
himself and gave it a vigorous pull.
The hook slipped from the wet log
and the boy nearly toppled over
into the water.
In an instant he was at it again.

He drove the sharp hook into the
log with all the power of his arm.
Bracing himself again, he gave the
lever another desperate pull.

See ! The cant-hook has fallen
into the water below, but the kes•
log is moving—the great wall is
tumbling !
And the boy ! Where is he ?
Shinning up the timbered facing

of the pier like the human cat thait
he is !
The gorge was broken ; the mass

moved and reached the wider part
of the river just below ; the rise of
the back-water stopped at once, ant
the town and its people were saved!

It would have been worth a man's
life to have called that boy "Nee
Good" when he came out of the
bridge. The people were wild with
gratitude. Even the darlings of
young mothers had to take second
place for the moment.
But that was not all. Gratitude

took a practiCal turn. A subscrip-
tion paper was circulated a day or
two dater and a good big sum of
money was raised for the orphan
boy.
"I don't want any money," he

said when the proffer was made to
him. "I have no use for it, and
what I did was nothing. But
take enough, if you will give it to
me, to buy a new cant-hook for Mr.
Harris. I knew he had one and
intended, to borrow it, but there
was nobody at his house and so I
took it."
But that wouldn't do. The peo-

ple were importunate. Filially the
boy reflected, and said, thought-
fully :

‘;Well, I should like to go ta
school, like other boys, and get an
education."
That settled it. Trustees were

appointed for the fund that had
been raised and the boy was sent to
school.

* *

Six years passed. There was a
great stir in that little village up
oti the Susquehanna. About half
the population, it seems, were mak-
ing arrangements for an excursion
tobearlisle two or three weeks later.
They had heard that 'their whilom
No-Good had been chosen valedic-
torian for the commencement at
old Die,kinson College.
So it was. Ile was the brightest.

handsomest and most popular
young man ia the graduating class.
Some days before commencement

he went to Philadelphia to order
new suits for the exercises, in com-
pany with three other seniors.
They were walking down Market
street from the station. Suddenly
a team of horses drawing an open
carriage came tearing throegh
cross street just ahead of them.

It was a runaway from Chestnet
street, and in turning the corner at
Chestnut the driver was thrown
from the box. An elderly couple
were in the carriage, bewildered
with fright. A moment later they
would be crashing among the ve-
hicles in crowded Market street.
The young valedictorian shot.

from the sidewalk like an arrow,
seized the near horse by the bridle
and brought him to his haunches
after a few wild plunges. But as
the horse fell backward the carriage
pole was pulled violently sidewise
and the end of it struck the young
inaa in the breast,.
He was very pale when his friends

reached him. They carried him to
a near-by hotel. A physician was
summoned, who said the patient
would be all right in a few days if
peritonitis did not supervene.
But peritonitis did supervene.

He was much worse at midnight,
and ten days later he was dead.

If you should so-er hanpen to b.s
in that little village on the Susque-
hanna, don't fail to walk out to
the pretty little cemetery on the
hillside. On a grassy knoll there
you will see a handsome . granite
monument bearing a name, birth
and death date, and this duserip-
tiou :
IN' MEMORY OF A HERO.

ERECTED BY A GRA. TE.FISE ,covatuNrr v.

And if you should meet the old
grave digger, who lives in the 4iestle
cottage in a corner of the cemetery,
he will gladly tell you all about thsk
homeless orphan boy who proved to
.be one of nattue'ss noblemen.

If you feel weak
and all worn out takf
BROWN'S IRON rITTERS
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LABOR TROUBLES AND 1HEIR RE-

SULTS.

That the troubles at Homestead

should have culminated in a murderous

attack oil Mr. Frick, Carnegie's repre-

sentative, is not in itself, surprising, as

there will always be some among a

crowd of mak-ontents, Who are ready ti

take advantage of the opportunities

which such troubles p escort, to indedge

their appetite fur treachery and mur-

der in the desire to overthrow the re-

straints of law and order.

If Mr. Frick had died of his injuries,

it would have been the. severest blow

that the Amalgamated Association

could have received, not withstanding

their denunciation of the crime and its

perpetrator. It is to be hoped that it

will be a lesson to sensible, honest

minded working men of the danger in-

volved in the best regulated efforts to

improve their condition by setting law-

ful authority at defiance..
These associations for the bettering of

the condition of the laboring classes,

though they may be justifiable and

moderate and law-abiding in their de-

mands and intenions ; :us their circle

widens, necessarily embrace within

their limits all sorts and conditions of

disaffected humanity, until they consti-

tute a mass of inflam able material be-

yond the control of the leaders, how-

ever cool headed and conservative they

may be, and which is liable to be ignit-

ed at any moment by some outbreak on

the part of an irresponsible crank who

has nothing to gain or lose in the con-

test.
All the trouble at Homestead

between the Carnegie company and its

employes and even the savage brutality

with which the locked out men treated

the Pinkertons, shrink into insignifi-

cance however compared with the cool
contemptible brutality of Col. Streator,
one of the officers in command of the
State Militia, sent there to prevent deeds
of violence, an I protect both employers
and employes.

If the brute who "clothed in a little
brief authority' disgraced his uniform
end the State he represented by hang-
ing a boy up by Iris thumbs, marking
him as a common felon and drumming
hint out of camp, for a breach of dis-
cipline, does not meet with the dis-
grace and punishment his conduct de-
serves, the State of Pennsylvania will
prove more derelict to duty, than if she
had trunk no attempt na protect her citi-
zens from riot and bloodshed.

No OTHER Sarsaparilla has the merit
lly which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won
such it firm hold on the confidence of
the people.

Wife Murder and Suicide.
WILKESBARRE, July 28.—A shocking

rnurder and suicide was committed here
last night by Alexander Eggleston, a
miner who had been separated from his
Wife for the last six weeks. He went to
the house where the woman lived and
asked her if she intended to live with
trim again. The woman, who had an
infaht in her arms, made no reply. Eg-
glesron, without warning, pulled a re-
volver and the WoMan fell dead at the
first shot, with tne child still in her
nrms. The murderer then fired at his
sun, but without effect. He then pointed
the weapon at his own head and fired.
The ball penetrated his skull and death
followed in twenty minutes. Eight chil-
dren are left orphans because of jealousy.

Hundreds of Homes Destroyed.
BAY CITY, Mich.. July 26.—Yesterday

afteruoon fire broke out in the lumber
manufacturing establishment of Miller
(fi'e Turner, on the west side of Water
street, at the foot of Twenty-ninth
etreet, and burned for ten hours. Before
the fire was controlled a thousand honses
had been leveled. Most of the build-
ings destroyed were the dwellings of
poor people. Many rumors are afloat as
to therminber of persons who have per-
ished, but so far as known only one fa-
tality is gositively known. A woman
was sick iu one of the heases and per-
wired before before help could reach her. Tine
Joss will be upwards of a million.

W. H. Vanderbilt' Yenta, Sunk.
Logos:se July 25.—The steamer IL F.

Dimock, of the Metrepolitan Steamship
company, arrived her from New York
st night having on board the occu-

pants: of W. K Vanderbilt's yacht Alva,
which the steamer run down yesterday
morning. The yacht sunk almost int-
mediatelv after the collision occurred.
r-er hurriedly were the occupants of the
ill fated craft obliged to leave that
they were all, with the exception of the
watch on deck, clad in nothiag bit
their night clot hes, and lost everything
in the way of valuables. None of the
passengers had a shoe or st•ockieg on
when landed on the Dimock.

A Stock Broker Murdered.
PERLADELPIDA, July 28.—Charles H.

Page, a broker, of the firm of E. T, Page
& Co., was shot by a customer named
Robert Kentedy, .65 years of age, while
sitting in his private offie at 13:3 South
Fourth street. Page died almost in-
stantly arid Kennedy meanwhile blew
out his own brains. Kennedy had been
dealing with the firm for about two
'ears. and had int one time made about
$15,000. but in recent ventures this had
been frittered away. The supposition is
that he became crazed, and the death of
the broker with whom he had dealt sug-
gested itself to hint.

Death of a _Retired Army Officer.
il.miaoroa, Del.. July 28.—Major

Henry B. Judd, United States army
retired, died here yesterday, aged G.

Deafness Can't be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased ion-thin of the ear.
There is'only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by ennstitutional remedies.
Deafness is canoed by an inflamed con-
dition of the nmeous lining of the
Fustarthian Tube. W hen this tube gets
in flionmed you have a rend nts wen nd
or imperfect hearing, and when it is.en-
tirely closed, Deaf Ness is the rePalt and
unless the inflaninnatitin can he taken
out anti this tube restore(' to its mistrial
euiplitiorn, heating will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases mit of ten ate caused
by catayrh, 1t, hich is not I; bid /ill ill -
B11111(41 cetilitien,,fthe unt,•,,usserfaces.
We will give (ore Hui:died ireliars

for ninny case of Destfooss Manse,' Ii
farrier that is e (sinew (tete hr isaing

Catarrh (Anse biirI for eirenl.nrs,
fret-.

I' J., EY Toledo, in

by Iblizgists, ;5 els,

Purgesinno. July 23. — tienry mots,
Find:, chairman of the Careegie Steel
company. limited, was shot twice and
stabbed inn his private office Saturday
a'ternoon by Alexauder Bergmann, a
Russian anarchist from New York. Mr.
Frick's (•hances for recovery are good,
unless iutlammation should set in, and
this is about the only thing the physi-
cians seem to fear. The would be
slayer of Mr. Frick had visited the office
several times before his desperate at-
tempt, but had been unable to see the
manufacturer. Finally, at 1:55 o'clock,
Bergmann reappeared in the ante-room.
Mr. Frick was then in his private office
overlooking Fifth avenue and directly
off the rune-room. He was sitting at a
table in the middle of the room and on
the opposite side of the table was Vice
Chairman Heishman. The two were iii
earnest conversation over the Homestead
matter. Both were sitting with their
sides to the swinging open work door
h-ading into the ante-room.
As Bergmann entered tine ante-room

he pulled a pistol from his pocket turd
walked toward the door leading into the
private office, where Frick and Leish-
num were in conference. The office boy.
who wits tire only person in the ante-
room. ran toward Bergmann to prevent
him from going tete Mn-. Frick's office.
Bergemanu swung back the light door,
stepped quickly on the threshold, and,
raising his arm, fired at Mn'. Frick be-
fore the latter knew what was coming.
The first bullet entered the left side of

the neck, near the base of the skull,
passed down along under the skin, ahd
out between the shoulders. •
At the soulal of the pistol Mr. Frick

and Mn-. Leishman started up, and the
former win-eled around to face their
murderous visitor. At that instant
Bergmann tired again, the seraind shot
entering Mn'. Frick's neck on the right
side near the base of the skull and pass-
ing out on the Opposite side of the neck.
Although dazed and lileeding profusely

from the wounds in his neck and on his
back, Mr. Frick arose, and he and Vice
Chairman Bedstraw/1 both started for the
wonid be assassin. At the same time
Bergmann fired again, but tire cartridge
grissed fire. Leishman reached him first,
and eirgiged itj hand to hand struggle
With huh, (Turing, which the crank tried
to shoot him, but failed. Mr. Frick
tried to separate the two, anal hr the
desperate struggle that ensued all three
were forced past the desk arid ever near
the bay window of the room overlooking
Smithfield street.
At this point Bergmann wrenched one

arm free, drew from the inner pocket of
his coat a long knife or dirk made out
of an did tile and stabbed Mn'. Frick
twice, both times on the right side, one
wound being tit the border of the lower
ribs and the other just below the Int)
bo,r,

noise of the shots brought a num-
ber 'if clerks of the Carnegie company
on a run from the rooms leading back
from the antr -room, and several of them
jumped on the crank as Ire tamed to flee
and bore him to the firma In one of the
offices was Deputy Sheriff May, who
was waitipg to receive a pass to the
Homestead mill. He rushed In and, see-
ing that the crank was strnggling to get
free, put it pistol to his head and was
about to shoot, when Mr. Erich, who
had walked to the door of the ante-room
in order to get a good look at his assail-
ant, raised his hand and said: "Don't
shoo ; him; let the law take its ceurse."
Beroan was at once arrested andtaken%n n n

a cell in tine Central station.
A dispatca from New York describes
him as an anarchiet of the most violent
type. He came to New York from Rus-
sia less than six years ago. He is said
to belong to an eminently respectable
family in Russia, studied in one of the
higher colleges, from which he was ex-
pelled for seditious utterances, and is
quite Nyell edacated. He is 26 years old.
Bergmann says Inc came from New

York with the intention of killing Frick
because the latter us an enemy of labor.
He asserts that no one knew of his in-
tention brit himself.
PITTSBURG, July 26.—Hugh O'Donnell

Was aidlffitted to bail yesterday in the
sum of $10,000. From the fact that it
Was it foregone conclusion no demon-
stration was attempted. Hugh Ross,
Martin Fay and Peter Allen, three other
defendants in the Homestead murder
rases, were also released on bail with
U' Donrnr'hl.
HomEgfaan, Pa., July 26. —An indi-

tect result of the shooting of Mr. Frick
gave Homestead its one existing topic
today. It was the ease of W. L. lams,
private of Chmpany K. Tenth regiment,
wino was sumer; up by his thumbs, had
mum side of Ills head and half inns mus-
t:mine shave, i and wss drummed out of
camp becau e he applauded the act of
Bergmann. The hams case threatens to
become hi-aimed. Homestead people
talk of nothiag else. Letters and tele-
grams denoimcing the treatment of the
paneg man have been received inn Home-
:stem" un Pittsbnrg and by the governor
of Pennsylvania.. One of the protests
to Guvernor Pattison was from the
Washing ton correspondents for the re-
moval of Lieutenant Colonel Streator,
who ordered the punishment of Jams.
Young lams ihreatenS to bring suit

nnçnnnrnet Colufiel Streator and Major Gen-

eral Snowam. It has ea Ised much feel-
ing in the llationmil natant, particularry
nun i ong the rank and file,
lams said he did not like Frick, but

that he i.veuld have retracted what he
s id had he been asked to do so in a geu-
tleinanly mamter. "I am an American
c. leen," said he, "and propose to take
c' yil action to have this outrage righted.
Nearly all the men and many cf Line of-
tit en's synmathize with rue. While
was inn tile guard house some of the of-
fir ers sent mire beer and lunch. The
boys of my own company sent some
beer and itn offer of financial assistance

proseculing Streator." The most in-
teresting question in the ease ie whether
corporal punishment may be inflicted on
a soldier. in a military camp tourer any
circumstances, even when martial law
is in force, and whether a sentence such
as that passed on tains could be legally
executed without the formalities of a
court trial, for it is certain that if a
court martial was held it was not regu-
lar, for lams was not brought before it
alai had no chance to make mu- defense.
PITTs13URG, July 27.—Carl Kuehl, who

is under arrest charged with complicity
in the Frick assault, reite-ates his state-
ment that he knew nothing of Berg-
mann's inteutions. He acknowledges
that Inc is an anarchist, and says it was
quite natnral that Bergmann should
come to board with him. Yesterday
five police officers arrested in Allegheny
Henry Batter, the head center of the an-
archists in this region. Chief of Public
Safety 'Murphy, of Allegheny, says a
warrant is out for the arrest of Herr
Most.
The attempt to murder Mr. Frick was,

it is now generally believed, the result
• of a well plimned, deliberately executed
scheme or anarchists to settle a wage
war by t•he realization of their scheme
to punish capitalists by (1.-ath for their

• differences with labor.
Anarchy has not made tomb a deeper-.

ate attempt to popularize itself since
the Haymarket note in Chicago. Since
that time the anarchists have Oet01110
coo villia41 that they can't fight the
American gaivernment face to Nee,
ermy to army. In this last effort to
minim themselves a power there is every
reason In believe that they deliberately
downed one t hi-jr number to almost
certain destruction in order that inn
might Inli that capitalist now Most

prominent in the eyeS of the American
_' people. .

I
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of Pollee Layam, of r hi:I place, iala'SE•,,I
F. WI10 is alleged to be an an-
archist, for complicite inn the attempt to
as, assinate Munagor Frick, of the Car-
negie company, at Pittsburg. Before
making the arrest Chief Layton made
all investigation which convinced him
that Mullis:It was the man wanted at
Pittsburg. The chief learned that Mel-
lick was rum intimate friend of Berg-
mann, and that he recently sent ttli by
express trent Long Branch to Alexander
Berguranu, at Pittsburg.
HOMESTEAD, Pa., July 27.—Yesterday

scouts of the Amalgaurated association
brought before the advisory committee a
non-union luau who had left the mills.
He said his name was 'leery Stocker,
of Pailadelphia, and he had been en-
gaged as a blacksmith at an employment
agency in his own city. He wins
not told where he was to be sent. and on
Friday morning he was litielt,d in the
Homestead werks. Snicker says that
abont 400 men are inside the vorks, but
no act ve vvork is berug done. He
clairtis that ma Tly men in tire works
would like to leave. but that the com-
pany refnses them passes ne go outside
the fence, mid makes them believe that
an infuriated mob is waiting to assault
them if they enter Hemestead. Many
of the men, he says, ars, Russian He-
brews. hooker says he °litanies! his re-
lease en sink leave. He reports that tine
men are treated well, hut are not al-
lowed to read newspapers.

Officials of the Carnegie company
claim that between five and six hundred
men, many of them skilled men, are
now at work in Homestead mills. and
that the plates being rolled are rut the
finest character. They have, they- say,
over 1,000 in on file arid neW
Men will be- seta up from day to day
uutil the mill is fully manned.

Pagsratito, July 28.--linless one or
other of the auarchists now confined in
the Central station can be induced to
make a confession it is very doubtful
whether the pelice at this end can ac-
complish 1111101 more in the direction of
unraveling the meshes of the conepiracy
surrounding the attack upon the life of
Chairmae Frick.
The lief ..g.f Pittsburg millionaires and

their reselenees, which were found
amorig Bauer's papers,will.it is thought,
prove an i,• •ortant piece of side evi-
dence at the ;Finials indicating that they
have had sonic eiuieder designs in view,
which were directed /against persons
whose names had been recorded.
Mr. Frick's physician says that he

now considers his patient practically out
of danger. Yesterday Secretary Love-
joy swore out informations against
thirty-six employes of the company.
The informations charge the men with
aggravated riot, instead of murder as in
the previous warrants. The names were

It is understood that newstippressed.
information will be made from day to

dart. is given out that Police Iuspector
MeElvey has located nearly- 1,000 an-
archists in this county. This is quite a
revelation to the citizens of Pittsburg.
McElvey says all prominent anarchists
are spotted, and it they try to get away
they will be arrested. He thinks 13auer
and Knold are implicated with Berg-
mann. Positive evidence, he says, has
been obtained as to Knold. MeE'lvey is
SatiSftod Dergluann Was the tool of a
number of conspirators. In a few days,
he said, there would develop evente Lett
will startle the community.
HOMESTEAD, july 28.—The headgear-

ters of the division of state troops was
discontinued today, and .Major Get eral
Snowden has departed for Philadelphia,
after turning over his command 'to nrit;-
edier General Wylie. More arrests for
omplieity in the riot were made yester-
day by Constable Morris, of Pi ttseurg.
The men arrested were C. W. Manstieto,
a real estate agent and reporter for the
Homestead News; Peter Neu, an eassa-
loon -keeper; Peter Allen, Matthew Foy
and Thomas Connelly. It in charge
against these men is "aggravated riot."
Constable Morris had other warrants
with him. One Wits for Burgess Mc-
Luekie. He was not arrested, but will
give himself up. Another warrant on
the charge of aggravated riot was
served on Captain 0. Coon. Captain
Coon wept to Pittsburg and gave him-
self kip aud wits released urn tf.f2.000 bail.
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FIFTEEN ARE DEAD.
As the Result of a Mine Esplosion rat

Pot i sville.

Poggsviaraz, Pa., July 23.—As a re-
sult of a frightful explosion of gas at
York colliery fifteen of the victims are
lying dead and one is lying at tile point
of death at his home. Of the dead two
are stall in the miue covered with debris.
Prominent foreigm mid local miee of-
ficers are superintending the removal of
the debris in order to recover the bodies
of all the rinfortuhate men and at the
same time instituted a thorough hivesti-
gather as to the cause of the explosion.
Concisely stated this is given (int as
having been caused by gas liberated by
a blast in the second lift rushing
through the air way to the first lift,
where it was ignited. There is no (adm-
ired carelessness on the part of any of
the employes or officials. The men were
all working with safety lamps, and how
the gine caught tire it will never be told.
The colliery has been visited by them-
e:olds of people, arid the scenes about
the colliery ;aid the homts of the vic-
tims are beyond description). The, work
of recovering the bodies of the two still
covered by the debris is being vigor-
ously prosecuted. While there is a grant
fall of material, no especial damage has
bsen Unite ay the interior workings of
the mine. Tine colliery will be in full
operation by the middle of the week.
The killed are:
Thomas Jones, Minersvide, aged 35

s-ears, leaves a, wife and several chil-
dren; Herman Werner, St. Clair, 45,
wife and large family; Anthony Pnt-
lavich, 00, laborer, wife and child;
George Kleist:, Middle Creek, 21, laborer,
single; WIlliam Jones, _Vlinersvilie. 17,
door boy; William Weynem,

Oh, miner, wife and three children;
Anthony Stock, Yorkville, 16, laborer;
Edwart Curran, Mn, Laffee, 35, miner,
wife anal three children: Henry S. Mad-
am, Pottsville, 31, wife told five chil-
dren: Thomas F. Landers, Pottsville, 27,
laborers, wife and one child; Robert W.
Allatt, l'ottsville, 42, rimier, wife and
eight cliihiren: Charles D. Anita. Potts-
ville, 17, laborer; ,Tohn Harrison. Wades-
vilie, 30, fire boss, wife and three chil-
dren; James Hartzell, Llewellyn. 40,
mine carpenter, write and child; Chris-
tian Inn-nicker. St, Clair, 33, married;
George Stock, recently married, 22,
still living, but no hopes of recovery.

_

Ii ezelt Surprise.

''Wan, hi iratun,if this don't beat all !
The old way for doctors was 'kill er
cure,' bat here I've found a piece in this
here newspaper where a (teeter 1,11(irs
'cash er cure.' It's fer catarrh I I wish

we had it----I'd like to try hint ! Jest
listen, Hirarn ! 'The proprietors of Pr.

Sage's (ntarrh Remedy offer a reward

of it'.1.500 fro inns- case of ismissh en gee

they cannot (erre.' That boats all lot-

teries hollow ! 'the medivine costs SO

cents --your catarrh is clued, er you get
F.-nfino ! \VIlere's my hat '.' l'in piing
riaht river to neighbor Brown'e, te show
him. I never wanted to tzet within ten
feta of him befare, bin if it is the care

of his catarrh, I guess I can stand it
onc't." SoIl by druggists.

.1..BONARDTOWN. J e4.--seeu-r
crick S Biseoe, colored. leas been lodged
ft the Leonardtowt Mb. charged upon
the oath of Marearet Ann Chase, itLso
eulcaea, with criminal assault upon her..

Hannnwrows MI., July 25 —In an
accident on ths Norfolk and Western
railroad near Rileyville, Va. yesterday
Join; Stoffer. freight conductor, and
Alvin Funk, flagman were killed. The
lice:df-mt was caused by the breaking ef
at axle of, a freight car..
BaimmortE July 20. —Six colored per-

sons were drowned 'Gear Baltimore by
tee capsizing oh a row boat. A white
boy fell off a wharf anothet part of
the city and was, drowned. These cases,
with four more w
a 

hich eccurred on Sun-
gay. make eleven rewt ing a naccidents i
et neat Balthnort u. two days,

RIARY.L.H.IYD MATTERS. - A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED Makes tho

Baintsiona, July 2'l. —Eleven deaths
attnbutaule to th6 heat and t wenty-srx mania and Swede..
cases of prostration have sc. far been re- Saturday, July 23.
ported The greater portion of the

Jay Gould and several members of hisstreet laborers suspended operations. be- family are in Idaho. Mr. (inn rich is improv-mg unable to endure the intense rays of , „sag in netilth.the sou. Starting la at 87 at o'clock
The presh lent has declared Oct. 21 a na-yesterday mtrning. the thertnameter

tional holiday, as, toe -PiOth anniversary ofgently promoted the thermometer Co
the discovery of A :lexica by Christopher100 mail s o'clock in the afterecion. At

that liont 120 was registered in the suit e°1iintliu.s.
The figure at 9 o'clock last night was h71 so 

un 
irentsi s,11,,rliel 

7,`Ano tumi 1r n 
Caotliaanod, fifrAti‘ivso-

WF›.TNIINSTER ul y 25. —The yNirs, it ten ity for dentlemion. Ile earbez-
burning of the famous Bollthgbrook „,,w,ned by nee anoint ;memo° latio,
breeding and trainiug suttees.
Mr. Robert \V. Widdem neat "'Int V‘-"I'Lersv'' in an interview says

Gnat- his recent visit. to Bismarck was notburg, on the Westert Marylaud rail 
to bring about a reconciliation betweenroad. was the most serious fire in Car.

• the emperor and the prince. Ile also saysroll county fat a long While. The farm
upon which the stables it ere. located is that i" the e""r of war Gerni""Y "'ill ref
one (sf the most beautiful in the county, ' sPret Switzerla"'s

Monday, July 25„containing nearly 300 acre.s of land in a
The English Liberals will have 42 ma-high state of cultivation and in one of

the most fertile regiens, of the state, icrif3' in ihe next parliament.
The estimated loss is :it uneOlgin, reeluging O'Connor heat Hosmer and Hanlan beat
buildings and horees. P.ose in tire three-mile sculling races on

A the Potomac, above Washington, on Satur-
BALTIMORE, July 28.—The combined

state and congressional district con- "Y•
Four horses were drowned at Ell:ton onventions of the Prehibition party a's-

Saturday last in the Elk river. They weresembled yesterday at Glyndon north-
taken into the saream to drink and becameuated four candidates for congress, se-

lected the full quota of presidential uGirriniulttniirinae lillei.arrog:vlitetisr apderiver, William
electors and named a uew state central
committee. No congressional (nal:di- Bev. Mr. Talmage, now on a visit to St.
dates were selected for the Third and Petersburg, was invited to the palace of
Fourth districts, as conventions will be Petershof by tee czar, who desired to
called for that purpos'si in September. thank-the American people for their gems-

'lime following nominations were made eresity to the thassian famiue sufferet.s.
I Four of the non-unionists who went to
Homestead to ta:;.e the places oT the
strikers quit work ye.iterday. They ob-
ject,ed to being cooped tip inside Cie big
fence. It is reported that thirty-tAvo more
non-unionists will leave the worms today.

Tuesday, ...filly 26.

The town of Iron River, Wis., was de-

stroyed by fire, and fifteen hundred people
.are homeless.

, George Walker, Herbert Knight and
I John Ganinlet, of Kennebunk, ale., were

Point Porpoise.

josepli Rocea, an Italian farm hand, was
slot at Neenl ham, Mass., by his brother-in-

law, John benastiatio, and probably killed.
Sebastiano (seaped. '

Jay William Pierce, 26 years old, of
Cot ry, Pa., was drowned between Middle-

to Nu am: tilz!stonbury, Conn., while sail-

ing on the rL-er.

Owing to the severe .weatlier of .last
spring and the hot period that followed
there will be a great idtortage in. the Ore-
gon and \VasInington grain crop. It is

tbouglo. the shorta,;e will be about 1,400,-
(lGe t) inthrt'ls,
PreparationA for the entertainment of

the oxeye y-ti [Hi triennial conclave of
Knights Templar are. rapidly coming to a
focus at Denser, Col, it is estimated that
the cosi:hive will bring Imago peeple to
the city. The probability is thin this con-
clas-e will be the last consolidated meeting
of Tempests in America.

Wednesday, July 27.

Iii sq,atcl:us front itio (.; randy. Tex., say
, that the ferces of Gitrza ;me reonernizing.

As soon as congress adjourns the presi-
dent will join Mrs. Harrison at Loon lake,
v,da.re he will remain during August.

C'hairman I farrit y, of the Democratic
national committee, announces that he
will have ids committees ready in a few
days.
At :teeth France, some miscreants re-

moved the bolts that supported the seats
at a tent show and ;00 people fell to the
guinea', eighty being seriously injured.

Thursday, July 274.

Rebell, B. Jump, the oldest 'Mason in
Delaware, flied et his home in Dover, aged

851.,:s'it.nirfsWFinest Station, near Atlanta, en C.
ruin Is sl or and Idlest his brother-in-law,

ltaert cnt account of an old
quariel.

The Peninsula Corper Mining company,
of lionginon, Mich., will close down in
about (ine month on account of the low
price of copper.

Burglars entered tire house of C. W.
Whetmore, Somerville, Miss., and set the
house on the before leaving. -The fire was
extinguiahed before much damage had
been done.
The family of Enoch West, of Berkshire,

Ky., was poisoned by eating ice cream.
Miss Annie Spillman, who was visiting the
family, died. The other members of the
family are in a dangerous condition.
A steam engine boiler, Instal with a svheat We don't stagnate --We push with more

threshing machine, near Kyle station,But-
ler county, 0., burst, killing Ambrose Vim during the season of the .year when stag-
Ale..Nander and Perry Holden, badly-
wounding fear other persons, and burning
the barn with its contents

Friday, July 22.

runtime(' his acceptance of the geeretary- Weak Strong:Mr. McComas, of Maryland, has-

for congress: First district, D. W.
Miles: Second district, M. Macklem;
Fifth district, Tialmas .J. Hood; Sisal,
dietriet„Albert E. Shoeltlaker.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., July 26.—Governor
Brown has accepted all invitation from
from E. C. Culp, secretary of the joint
committee of the Werlit's C lumbian
exposition, to be present with his staff
and a party of ladies and aentlemen, in-
cluding Mrs. Bl'OWIl ,at the formal open-
ing of the exposition on the 21st of Oc-
tober. An invitation was also accepted
from Mayor Grant, Of New York, invit-
ing the governor and staff and the na-
tional guard to be present at tine quarto
centennial of the discovary of America
on the 12th of October. The governor
has written to Mayor Grant stating. he
will notify him haw. what part of the
Maryland national guard will attend
WLSTMIS:STER, Mil., July 26.—Sint nr-

day afternoon Mr. Charles N. Mitten:, of
Westminster, fell while carrying a lar.ge
boiler of hot water upstairs to prepare
the baths for Iris CO11,114,11 and badly
sealded hiniaelf. Some of the water
spilled in carrying it and lut Made a
inns; step 'and fell back ward, pouring
the contents of the boiler over his chest
and abdomen. The skin was entirely
honed eft and the 11 ,sh was literally
cooked. His worinds are of it, very seri -

t character. mai it was feared he
trould pot survive. At Met reports his
condition was a little wort favorable,
but hie staterings gets bevtael leserip
lion. •
OCEAN Cul', Md., July 24.—Governor

Brewit and family came over to Ocean
City to spend Sunday. The state :in-tamer
MeHaue bronglit them to Salisbury and
will remain to take the governor on
Monday further on his cruise over the
uystet gromels. 0mm 'Friday the governor
WaS met at the wharf inn Leonariltown,
St. Mary's county, and escorted to the
hott-1 by a lare.e concourse of lienpe He
says the trip l'irts been very beneficial to
Min in making hi inn personally ac-
quainted with the oyster sources and
interests of the state and in getting the
views of the people. His secretary, Mr.
Bowarman, us with him. taking notes for
future use.

HAGERSTOWN, Md., July 24.—Colonel
S. Sturgeon. a retired officer of the reg•
tiler army, died at the Baldwin lions,
here Friday night at the age of 54 years.
HP graduated at West Point in 1861,
served fin in time as second lieutenant of
the First New York volunteers during
the late war, annul was afterward ap-
pointed to 4 position on General Sheri'
darns staff. lie was retired on account
of bad health in 1870. His }vane was in
Danville. Livingston county. N. Y., but
ins, has been staying in this place for
some time tor his health. His remains
were tiatet, to Danville on Saturday
eiteht.

BEL.AIR, Mi,, _ 21 —The Demo-
erati,• eamprign n mi Ifarford county was
op ned RI larrettsville Saturday after--
neat, ey ratifieation meeting. winch
ear attended by several hundreil per-
sons, mat; y whom were ladies. Dr.
A' 11 inmmmn L. Smith. presideut *the
r.11evelarie ,if 'Marshall's district,
preside," Hon.." If C. Talbott, can
aiding for eenteress made a s.peech, in
which he declared himself enequivo-
cally in favor of tariff reform on the
line, laid down hy Grover Cleveland and

eppositiot, re; the force bill legisla
tion. His speech was well received. A
brief speech wire aliso made by F. W.
Baker. one et the Democratic presiden.
tial electors, l'he eampaign cluleunder.
the management of which the meeting
wits held. moaners seventy-five menu-
hers. •All 91; whom are activitly engaged
in the flisserninantin of Demecratie doc.
trineS.

. a SCWOr.

FT. Louis, July 27.—An explesion of
cmil oil gas occurred in the Mill Creek
sower last evening..., tearing up Chentean
“V elute from the levee to Broadway.
The explosion was caused by the sewer
filling. with the coal oil which escaped
dimming the haring of the VVaters-Pierce
plant last Fr. lay. On Chouteau avenue
the tracks of the Iron Mountain road,
several freight trains and passenger
coaches were blown to pieces. Three
pea sous were killed" three seriously in-
jured and three men are missing as the
result of the explosion.

The Ocean Record reedier'.

NEW YORK., July 28.—line City of
Penis, still flying the British flag, though
practically admitted to American_ regis-
try. won back the record pennant yes-
terday on her arrival at the bar at 1:11.2
()dock. She 11;1(1 crossed the Atlantic
in 5 days, 15 hours and 58 minutes, 33
minutes less than the best previous trip;
that of the Tentsinic, ended on Aug. 19,
1591---5 (lays. 16 hours and 31 1111/111teS.

Gmteral Markets.

POILADELl'aIA, Jmnly 27.— F10111' —.Winter
.s2.;544:.50; do. extras, ..4,:t.7.5-43.10; No. 2

Winner family, • 3.25(43.135; Pennsylvania roller,
Si ra CAM, cPu I.J.l; western winter, clear, ,f.Z.IR)

‘19. Mn., straight, $1 25.,:f;1.5II:. wIntor
unt, i

sl raiatt, 4.35; do,, ',meat, ;,,,G.:3;J:it,
4.75; ,lo., favo. 'to brands, higher. Itye lb nun.,

(In--n' barrel.
Dell, lower, with 82e, hid fuel

aanc. ;eke 1 for July; 82c, bld and e25..1,...
j for August. 8.;.;t2,e, bid and Sjie. asked forlSep-

eta ; bid alid 8371c. asked for October.

Ship of the Republicatu national commit-
tee.

The resttlt of the enumeration or (
go's populreion, whieh has been going on
for some time -under the auspices of the
school census committee shows that the
ti.t)' has 1,1;:il,315 residents.
Work on the new building of the Shields

Library association, in Wilmington, Del.,
has been susitended owing to the failure to
receive girders, etc., that were to be made
at the Carnegie works at Homestead.
The president sent the following nomi-

na•tions to the senate: Ansirew White, of
New York, to be minister to Russia; A.
louden Snewden, of Pennsylvania, to be
minister to Spain, and l'ruxten Beak, of
Califmnia. to be minister to Greece, Rou-

The marked benefit which people in inn
down or 'weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes tine weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
filen before, but in the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired.feel-
ing, creates an appetite, purities the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental, and digestive strength.

Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick a,:nct mis-
erable all the tiine, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured nie. There
is nothing like it." It. C. BEGOLE, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's

Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-
lent appetite." En. Jarsisi gs, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla do not be induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having

o d's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; sir for 15. Prepared only
by C. I. HOW) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maim.

100 Doses

aro heir to.

One Dollar

. _

'ace,. met eist t. im•-• mintiest.

In the Chesil , '

1 1 •• ,
In the NItittcs• of th,, ,,t. ef

Ittel Estate, consisting (., :al er
land num, or less, situated am' latilig iru

Friqici-jCk County,

Maryland, and assessed inn the lianic of
Ilcury Muck's heirs., as inielc by I harle4
F. Ho \Vti, C011titl01' of State mid County
Taxes for Frederick County.
Tho al.., it, port of Sale having hi-en

read and conehlt.reol, it is thereupon on
this 21st (lay of' •Inine, A. It., leen, ordered
by the Circuit Clourt for Frederick County,
sitting mIs no (.011,t Eewil y, that the t'lerk
of this Court give netieeliy ntiverlisin.,z, for
six successive weel:s in the Hi! all'ul-AminlIG
(:Gil()NICLE /Old the Frederick Citizen,
neWspapers pit lilished inn Frederiek County,
svarning all pessons inlerested in the prop-
erty described in the ;dame It' -port (if Sales
to lie and appear nil this Court on or before
the 13;11 day of August, next, and show
cause if any dim. have, \vliy said Ifi•port
should not he fin:, Ily rat itit•il and-contirmed.

cS1 IE IIR Y.
In accordance with tlie forcgoing order

notice is lierchy given this 2 ist day ot
18e2, to all petsens interested, to be

torI appear in said Court on or 'waive said
13th (lay of August 1802, and elate: cause
as a 'begin id.

iled .1 u ne 21, 11n12.)
.101 IN .10RIgalsf, Clerk

ilne Circuit I !mitt nir Fie:lurid( C'ounty.
'free C'ep3,--T(.st

N L. JORDAN,
ju no Clerk.

your Mprchants for
cr„cv,i s Food, should lie
not Inn v,' it, 'knife to Biggs; Bros.,

I.

(111)\\ 11 S tOek FOO(1 \\ jllion' I I' non1 \\ malcevent all the ills that (laity eoN\ s • .(,),,v...; 1111,1y an, I I 'wilier

Improve your land and raise large crops of
wheat, grass, &c., by using LECHLIDER'S well

known and

PURE - FEHPHATE
for which we are the Sole Agents in this place.
This Phosphate is no humbug., for it has been
tested and used in this State and other places
for many years, always giving unusually good
satisfaction. Give us a call and examine the
Fertilizer before you buy any other.

COUNTRY 7-YE) rq- ITC
We also deal in all kinds of country pro-

duce, such as Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks
and all kinds of fowls. Butter and Eggs. We
make a specialty of

73 =1NT Ii  -TET TITZ ,E4 9
rm. ho highest market prieo. l'ersoin; bringing

IleVer Ili Hs a ,S;tie.

di'(ii* 41 V

We pay the , -1.1 priees fol. Old Gil on 11.ets, 'Bones, Iron
anti, all kinds ml' ill) Ile all person; liat'iny, in of the above
for sale, to eall and tel, prices haute selling clsee. lit re.

u

ROWE & HOKE,
EDIREITSBURG, MD.

MEM KIM

ftti11i idi,

nation is supposed to have a hold than at an
other time. We have now a larger stock of
goods than at any time during our history at

llIMMEMPSIEMP,WW.LSNAWC. 

this period of the year. We bought the stock
to sell at a profit. We have sold enough during
the busy sea-son to see us out. Ou'r purpose is
to unload the balance quickly, even it we have
to do it at a loss of profit. You will find many
prices out way below actual cost. It will pay
to come a distance to see

OJ E.N.JON"
Lioth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tine taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys;
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared Only from the most
healthy and agreeable 'substances, its
many excellent qu‘alities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1, bottles by. all leading drug.
gists.. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

. CAL/FORM rr9 SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCiSCO, 0,11,

(OVISVILLE, 11. V.

r171IILI LIC_A1)1' .

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
,c- .w E E z:3)ON

G 14YLITY- S1 ;I: I OA.

ABSOLUTELY

Pure Animal Bon.
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent rass1.-
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT,

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & COG,
END FOR CIRCULAR.

SOUTH CALVL:P.1 STHEET, EALTIDIOE.Z.



• Is Mk. estee M. emerte of Wuodsbone , A MaaSSTEF W ili often make a clippie

111111I
4. 

u lay Cb roniftt. has removed his trotting stock to the for life. A bottle of Henry Lk Johnson's
track at Baltimore, owing to the bad ,,Arniett and Oil Liniment at hand, will

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the condition of the track at the Ft-ederick not prevent the misstep, but used int-
EfIlmitsburg Postoffice. Fair ground:5. mediately it will save being a cripple.

FRIDAY, .11:IA 29, 189•L IF .y0/I are trouble- d with a "hacking 
' For sale by J. A. Elder.

- _

_

cough," Downs' Elixir will give you re- Dicil on the Road.

Enimitsburg Rail Road. lief at once. Warranted as recommend-
ed or money refunded. For sale by J.
A. Elder.

TIME TABLE.
and after June 19, 1892, trains on

Ibis road will run as fullows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmiteburg at 7.10, 10.00, a. m.,
and 2.45 ant 5.45 p. in., arriving at.
Rocky Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.,
and 3 15 and 6.15 p.

TRAINS NORTH.,

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.30 and 10.40
a. in., and 3,30 and *0(1 p. in., arriv-
ing at Entutitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10
a. in., and 4.00 and 7.00 p.

WM. 11. BIGGS, Pres't.

Leaahneirea reee.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival fur superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. Dieeesseee.

BLACI> UERIDES.are selling at 5 cents

per quart.

Tus: Dog Days will end on Saturday,

August 27th.

DON'T forget the picnic at Byer's

Crove tomorrow.

MR. JOHN E. FLEMING has qualified

is mayor of Frederick city.

Tea thermometer registered 1010 on

Tuesday afternoon at this office.

SIXTEEN persons died in Philadelphia

on W•ednesday from heat exhaustion.

TIIE net -earnings of the B. st: 0. R. R.

for June show it decrease of 28,524.18

THE tournament awl picnic at Sea-

brook's Grove last Saturday was quite a

fitleeeSS.

FORTY persons were overcome by the
intense heat in Baltimore Wednesday,
.of whom :thirteen died.

110N. LEWIS E. McComes, of Ilag,ers-
tewn, has been appointed secretary of

the National Republican Committee.

ANTED.-500 Saw Logs, to saw on
Sharee, at Iron Dare Saw Mill. NY. L.
SleG INNIS, one mile west of Emmitsburg

Tit ECitixens' National Bank of Fred-
4.rick has declared a semi-annual divi-
dend of three per cent., clear of taxes.

Ox Wednesday John II. Williams
'charged with the larceny of a barrel of
.fash, was seat to the penitentiary for a
year.

Ter: Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
bas purchased the storage tune freight
etroperty on Spear's wharf, Baltimore,
for $1,5,000.

THE old outbuilding adjoining the
-Matti residence of Mr. James A. Rowe
has been weatherboartled and a new
!roof put on it.

_ -
'BANTER'S MANDRAKE BITTERS cure in-

digestion, Heart Burn, Costiveness and
all malarial diseases. Twenty-five cents
per bottle. For sale by J. A. Elden

Din you hear it drop ? What? Prices
at M. F. Shuff's Furniture store. A
e'en will convince you that he has
knocked the bottom clean out of prices.

• a.-

Leer Friday President Harrison ap-
pointed Mr. Chas. F. Markell, of the
;Frederick bar, to be secretary of Be-
le:elm' at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

TUE postmaster at Middletown has
'been notified by the Postollice Depart-
ment that the free delivery system will
les continued at that place until June
1893.

Ammer Mareitee- e,▪ - driver for the
-united States Express COM puny at
II:tyre-de-Grace, absconded on the 16th
i net ., With $5,000 of the company's
funds.

Festival.

There will be a festival held at Mor-
itz's School blouse on Saturday Aug. 0,
for the benefit of the Sunday School.
•Come one, ennie all. CommITTEE.

A FESTIVAL for the benefit of the Sun-
day School will be held at Hunters'
School House, about 21 miles tenth of
this place, tomorrow afternoon com-
mencing at 5 o'clock.

A FESTIVAL for the benefit of the Sun-
day School will be held at Stony Branch
.School House, on Friday evening, Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, August
'12th and 13th.

THE excursion to Tolehester last Sat-
urday, under the auspices of the West-
-ern Maryland R. R. Employes, is said to
have been the largest that association
bas ever had.

Cotit STRUP-Yes I ant tired of hear-
ing and seeing the word ; yet if yon
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
i•ongh Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
ney's and take no other.-

_
HENRY T. WELSH has started to push

a wheelbarrow from Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,
to Washington, D. C., via Frederick.
Ile expects to reach Washington by
September 20, efter being on the road
:82 days. The distance is 800 miles.-
eVaes.

peed Sea Fruits.
They slay multitudes when they are the

product of neglect of incipient disease. A
"slight" cold. a tit of intligestion. biliousness or
rianstipation ea tih or" any of these "minor ail-
ments'• w.lvamte in tautly cases villa 'league-
destroying strides." Give them a swift. early
defeat with Bostetter's Stomach Bitters and
avert the danger. Abernethy administered nil
alarming rebuke to the man who inf ormed him
-that he had "only a cold !" "Only a cold," re-
peated the doctor ' What would ye have--the
plague!" Ithetimatham and la grippe aye easily
exentsnishabie at the start. Why then allow
I hem to get tip a full head of steam? PM on
the brake: with the tatters The genial tvaruth
which this superb medieire diffuses through the
system the impetus it gives to the circular". ei
.of the blood. its soothing mot strengt honing. ef-
fect upon the nervous specially rimontmend it.
to the enfeebled and eick. 'Tie the gr-.-at
0.1; foe neeleree,

sped-

• O.

Reforttued Reunion at Pen-Mar.

The third annual reunion of the mein-
hers of the Reformed Churches of
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and West Virginia, will be held at Pen-
Mar on Thursday, August 18.

Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggiste fur twen-
ty-live cents.

IN accordance with an act passed by
the Legislature at its last session, en
election will be held in Mt. Pleasant
District this county, next Tuesday,
when an effort will be made to suppress
the sale of intoxicating liquors.'

THE terms of the School Commission-
ers of this county Inure been fixed by
Governor Brown as follows : NV. II.
Lakin, George Devilbiss, six years ;
Samuel Dutrow, J. B. Brown, four
years ; David D. Thomas and Ezra It.
Zimmerman, two years.

Fon Reser.-The Adelsberger store
room on W. Main street, near the dia-
mond. I /intentions 20 feet square,
abundance of light and two large show
windows. Also men of same size on
second floor. For particulars opply to
F. A. Adelsberger.

List of Letters.

' The following letters remain in the
-Post (Mites, Ettenitshurg, Attlee-fitly 25,
1892. Persons calling will please say
adrertixed, ollitalvise they may not re-
ceive I helll :

airs. Alice Moonehower, Mrs. Cora A.
Riley, Mrs. Mary W. A. Smelliest.

S. N. MeNent, P. M.

Whilst a 'tarty of boarders from the
Clermont House,on the mountable short
distance from Pen-Mar, were return-
ing home from a pleasure trip to this
place, on Monday afternoon, oneoef the
horses, belonging to Mr. I). B. Martin
was overcome by the heat and died a
short distance from Fountain Dale.

--

TILE rain of last Friday night washed
the ground and stones from the culvert,
on thus Bruceville road in front of Mr.
Thotnas Barry's residence, leaving the
road in a bad condition and parties
driving are liable to meet with an acci-
dent at any time. The supereasor should
see that this place is put in good con-
dition.

THE seventh annual Lutheran re-
union will be held at Pen Mar next
Thursday, August •Ith. Quite an inter-
esting programme has been arranged
and the exercises will begin at 1:45
it' chick in the afternoon. A. choir of
trained voices front the Lutheran
churches of Baltimore, will be present
and render selections.

Female Weakness Positive cure.

To Tile Ennott :-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one ills which
arise front deranged female orgatts. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of may
remedy FREE to any lady if they w 11
send their Express and I. 0. address.
Yours respectfully, De. NV. It. MA R-
CHISI, 90 tieseesee, refee, N. V.

A New Rule.

Governor Broun has adopted a rule
which requires persons making applica-
tions for pardons of individuals feen
the Penitentiary and Hotase of Correc-
tion to pay the eXpellse of advertising
the notice which is necessary before the
ease can be taken up. Formerly the
expense Wits paid front tho. eon( i tigent
fund at the disposal of the Governor,

Smashed by the (*ars.
dna the applicant could not designate

Last Friday as the Barker House buss wh ich paper gamga receive tee
was leaving the station on the comnrons _.gears.
via Railroad ptreet, Hanover, with one
passenger inside, a freight engine shift-
ing cars, backed into it crushing the
rear wheels of the buss and giving pas-

Mae Teomee BATTE, editor of the
Texarkana, Arkansas, lots

found What he believes to be the best
settee'. and driver a frightful shake up. remedy in existence fur the flux. .11is

experieece is well worth retnembermg.
Mosnev, Tuesday and Wednesday „

lie says : "Last summer I heel It. very
furnished the hottest weather this lo-

severe attack of flux. I tried almost
eality has experienced in twenty years,

every known remedy, none el vine

Harry Eline Dead. A Haid Fail. The Home of the Aged.

Harry Eline, formerly of near this After retiring last Saturday night, 1 The opening of this noble institution

place, and a son of the late Jacob Eline, Mrs. Denali L. Blair, methyl' of our • is assured in the near future, oe the

died at the residence of his brother, townsman G. Milton Blair, Esq , resid- , Board of Managers is now making tinal

Joseph Eline, in Norwalk, Ohio, on ing at No. 22 Baltimore St., remember- ; preparatiens. The rulee and regulations

Friday July 15th. Mr. Eli use's health ed that she had not locked her hen- which will Omni), be issued, together

had been declining for several years house, and rising to go down and lock with its Constitutiou aud By-Laws will

and his death' was not unexpected. it, by some mishap fell down the stair- show that the institution will be govern-
- ' way front her sleeping apartment to ed like all other well regulated ones.

Two Horses Die from the Effects of Heat.
the dining room, lodging insensible As has already been stated generous

On Thursday forenoon, two horses be- against the door at the foot of the stair-1 donations have been given anti applica-
longing to Mr. Calvin Waltere, residing Way. After some time she recovered (ion made for entrance. When the es-
about four miles south of this place, consciousness and calling for help at- tablishment is .opened it will be an or-
dropped dead about the same time tracted the attention of the household nament to the city and a boon to many
while being worked in a plow, from the who, with neighbors went to her as- who pass their declining years in peace.
effects of the intense heat. People sistanee. Mrs. Blair was sorely bruised The next tneeting of time Board will be
should be very careful about working but escaped serious injury, end is again held Tuesday, August and.-1.araminee.
their horses during this hot weather, for _ . ____  able to superintend her household.-
they are liable to become exhausted and Hanocer citimi. nail' and Dail Storm. .

die at any time. - .. Tbe StOrill 041 Friday evening last,
was the severest experienced in this

A neereueex primery meeting of locality for a number of years. There
this district will be held in this place reels-

were in fact two distinct storms, the
tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, for first, early in the eveaing, being ac
the purpose of electing delegates to the companied by hail, and lastine tthout
Republican County Convention to be an hour. The hailstones were as large
hal in Frederick city, on Saturday, 

aS hickory nuts and did considerable
August 601, at 12 o'clock M., and also
to select mem hers of the County Cen-
tral Cermnittee. The meeting will be
held in Gelwieks' Hall.

01.

On Tuesday the thermometer
tered 9C° in the shade.
Mr. Maurice Sheffer and wife

last Friday at Middleburg. 
spent

Miss Carrie Miller, of Baltimore, is
visiting relatives at this place.
Thirty-live dollars was realized at *the damage to the growing corn as well as

festival recently held at the Reformed injuring garden crops, shubbery and

parsonage at this place. trees. Witco this storm had passed en -

Mr. James McClain, who was em- timely away, if was succeeded by a ter-

ployed at the Walden Race Track, at rifle down pour of rain. Flash after

Monday. 

flash of lightning lighted up the black-
ness of the night With almost a contin-

Middleburg, returned to his home on

Last Friday evening ; very beim. uous blaze, whilst the thunder rumbled,

rain storm accompanied by incessant and- rattled and crashed as though the

thunder and lightning, passed over this universe were tumbling to pieces. Ne

serious danntee was done in this im-
mediate neighborhood, though Mr. E.
R. Zhnmerman's barn was struck Isy
the lightning, and an old hollow tree
in a field near St. Joseph's Academy

valley. No hail fell, although the oats
crop was greatly damaged.

PERSONALS.

spent a few days in this place.
Miss Louise Patterson, of Boston, is

the guest of Mrs. 0. A. Horner.

Rev, U. II. Heilman WaS in Frederick
this week. was also struck and caught tire, which

Miss Emma Mutter, of Williamsport, burned all nig.ht, and wes extinguished
the following morning by the fire
department of that institution.

e .
A Delightful Evening.

Miss Bessie Steely mont, of Baltimore,
is the guest of Miss Anna Annan. A very pleasant party was given on

Mr. James N. Septer and wife, of Friday evening last, by Major and Mrs.

Fairfield, made a flying visit to Mr. and 0. A. Horner, at which flue accomplish-

Mrs. John F. BOW man's. ed pianist, Le Chevalier Joseph Ferrate,

Misses Mamie and Lillie Moore, of rendered quite a number of brilliant
musical selections, to the delight- of the
assembled guests, among whom were
some of the most accomplished amateur

is visiting her cousins, Misses Nora and musicians of our town and neighbor-

Mrs. John S. Hamer, of near this gree to the evenings' entertalement by
hood, who contributed in no small 

The

BOW man, near town.

place, who has been visiting friends in their weli trained musical ability'
evenings' amusement was wound up by
merry dancing in which the young folks
showed their appreciation of music in
its application to the graceful move-

Baltimore, are visiting at Mrs. Jos.
Zimmerman's, near town.
-Miss tirace Johnson, of Waynesboro,

Waynesboro, has returned home.

FAIRriELD ITEMS.

 me August. 

Mr. Win. Carle:ugh, of Liberty twp. metes of the waltz and quadrille. The
lost a fine spring cult by death.

storm which raged without was scarcely
The G. A. R. Bean Soup, at Fairfield,

. heeded in the brilliantly lighted rooms,
will be held. on the last Saturday in
August. 

so filled with mirth and music.

the thermometer ranging from 9S to ... _ Mrs. G. Spaulding, who was spending
. The guests were Mrs. and Miss Cretin,

I.icf. ,Cliamberlain's C...lic, Cholera and
More Honaii.s Woo by the Adrianee Rear ' , MiSS Emma Moore, Miss McBride, Rev.104°. tan Wednesday evening a thunder a -Lew weeks in this disc rettlrIlol to •, • Ontrimen Remedy was reeetnewiele•I Discharge Binder. and Mrs. U. H. Heilman, Dr. and Airs.shower brought deci•led relief ane , - - Baltimore.to me. I puree:moil a bottle awl re- Cable from Europe, July llth 1S92, Wrielev Dr and Mrs R L annan,tnade a comfortable nights' sleep pos- .  „ Slas. John ITespelhorn of Fairplay, -c- • ' • . • • • -(levee :utmost inunestette relict. t con- says : Tilsit of Bindere at Nyireglivaza, , mr. and Mrs. Andrew A an an, al issesethic to the most pereistent comp diners. . , ,, ,. . , and alre. Lucy Evans, of Baltimore are Ientice te use tee ineuenne and wee en- -`' Hungary', July tell and 10th; First Gold i ..,.ti ‘, 

Mr
 , 1 m si ii
an( . rs. e in ev. 

' 1 Helen, Sallie, •Gertrude, Alice and
The Unties. tilt I) sture•I. I take pleasure in recent- Stele Sledlul and L(ts) Francs to the N1.1 II' - • ' 1 Anna Annan, Emma and Etlith afutter,

Phosphate agents are over -running !The pleasant effect and perfect safety ntending this remedy to silly isersolestif- Adriatic(' Binder. Trial of Binders at
ulesome 1 

Fonce NVIlite and 1ettiline McNair, Sig-
our country. They are as trout

Milly, France, First Gold Medal to the • nor Farrate, Messrs Edgar Moore, Ed-
and as hard to get rid of as potato bugs.

Adriance Bilider. It leads the world . gar Annan and John 0. Johnston.
I hue corn fields look promising since -....over. Messrs. jeseph Byers te Son, of

the rain of Friday last. NVIteat at the The Horses Turned.
near this place, are agents for the aLove
machines. july22-Its. 

station brings from 70 to 74 cents per On Thursday of last week while Mr.
.

• e e  bislci. David C. Donoghue was hauling hay in-
Lig!, tning's Work. During the thiunler storm last Friday to the barn and driving at a rapid gait in

During the terrific thunder storm night, Mr. Peter Kready's stable at Orr- order to make the grade, the lead
that prevailed in this section on last tamia was struck by lightning and horses made a short turn when on the
Friday night, lightning struck the burned down. barn floor, breaking the tongue and let-

ed on Tuesday evening by Mr. Lloyd Guthrie farm fur a lead of straw ait,1 United Brethren parsonage on East St., - - - - thug the wagon run backwards out of the
New Grasshoppers. barn, upsetting the load and breakingL. McGill, Jr., both of Frederick city, 'when retillatine, owing to the horse net this place, splitting a chimney toll,

The difficulty, arose over a political at'- being hitched areaerly, the wee en ran shattering a rafter stud setting the roef One daY last week Mr. Jacob Eyler, the coupling pole. Messrs. Jelin Ag-
guinea, and Mr. MeSherry was knock- forward striking the horse on „the hind out tire. It was discovered before it had foreman of the repair hands on the new and Casper Reifsnider who were
ed insensible with a cane by Mr• Me- legs iv hiell started it ins te run. On the progressed far and put out by the neigh- Eirenitsburg railroad, showed us several on the load . of hay at the time of the
Gill. Mr. SIcalherry laid (aotnplaint be- wagon iv jilt eeene jacesen was ('lath it', hors. Rev. Mr. liens and family were grasshoppers of an entirely different accident, jumped, Mr. Agnew landed
fore Justice Eckstein for criminal as- a sAnall son of Mr. F. H. Ite uve. 'rho • absent at the tittle. During ahem ten variety' from the ones We hare been in the mow and Mr. Reifsnider on the
sanit, and Mr. McGill waiving a hear- leirse came dewn main ,tia,i-c ;tt a l,roty minute:3 it was the most wage-111cent used to seeing for so many years. They floor, while Mn. Donoghue with the

are not half so large as the old grass- horses and the front part of the wagoning was Itehl in $1,000 bail for his tap- rapal gait and in making the turn at Mr. display --; the flashes were incessant and
pearanee at court. hoppers, and over the back they are took a short jaunt through the orchard.Putet fleke's ai l ee eel, cousin:, ilc,si i d' many of them decidedly too clese to be

thy straw and bliiilt,f the lit es to fall on really enjoy o able. A tree n 'sirs. John of a (lark blue color, with two Both mn e and horses escaped without
.... _

A Narrow Escape.
the ptivenient. Before the herse mule Heuzer's farm at the tanyerd 'Nee ',ti uek sits cm stripes ; the legs are blitek with being injured.

Saturday evening last as Mr. O. A. 
feet it was in the hands and shattere(1.-(7.1 rase. w yello stripes running down on Ahem, and After getting the wagon in shaperegein its

Smith of New Oxford, was driving of s•everto ewe. The horse was bruised .. . - - the belly is yellow ; they have very again and putting the hay in the mow,across the railroad tracks at the IIanover . m, eta the he lout tile bOS Were not y 
What Cured Hilll ? stnall wings and are great jum pers, and they returned to the field afor nother,"S,

Milling and alanufacturing Company's • Disturbed, disturbed ; with pain op- travel in droves. He also'showed us Itsatl, and while Mr. Donoghue was in
pressed, a stalk of carrot on which these insects the act of pitching a heap of hay on the

No sleep, no rest, what tlreatlful pest had been feeding and which was entirely wagon he discovered that a snake WaS
Such terrors thus ensnared him ? destroyed by them. They have also de- among it. In the effort to kill the
Dyspepsia all night, all day, stroyed a good deal of young clover. It
It really seemed had come to stay ; ' is evident that in a few years there
Pray, guess you, then, what cured him? will be no large grasshoppers seen in
It was Dr. Piere.e's Golden Medical this section of the country.

with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine h•Y C. 1-)• Eichell"ger*
article, look for the name of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of tile packeee.

Assaulted.

J. Roger MeSherry, Esq., was assault-

• SAI3ILLASVII.LE ITEMS.

works, a slate on his horse caught be-
tween a plank and the rail, throwing
the horse and tearing the shoe from jjegasea,is that. annually welcome

feting with such a disease, as in my
opinion it is the best medicine in ex-
istence. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale

• Runaway.

Yesterday afternoons Charlie Jackson,
with a horse and wagon belonging to
-Messrs. l'atterson Bros., of this place,
went to the hey barreck on the old

hurt.
--

Tnit Atesust number of Seriancr's

his foot. Sir. Smith w"s thrown fr""' feature a the summer season, "The
the cart he was riding in, upon the eeeeie„ g„„0„„es• Tee, year it contai ns
horse. He quickly cut the bridle from on unusual aseertment. of steries-no
his horse and thus succeeded in getting less than seven in all. Octave Thanet's
hint off the track just as (lie passenger Western story, "The Beset ment of Kurt-
train dashed past. It WaS a very mu.- Liedere ;" Sir. Bunner's "As (Inc
row escape. Neither horse nor man Having A (aliens v ;" Mr. Scott's Ca-
was hurt, limit the cart was somewhat nadian stet v, "Tbe Triumph of Marie
dasnaged.-Ha nom. Citizen.. Laviolette ;" and Mrs. James 'I'. Field's....-
Te„ shii„„„tg from the mines of the charming version of -Maurice de

Cumberland coal reeion for the week Guerin's famens and lieantiftil prose

ending Saturdays July 23, 1892, were P°em s "The Centaltr-" °(i'liti" to
72,233 tons, and the total shiptnents for the stories 'Mr' Walter ileasallt con- Medical Dise°verY•

Acting directly up-

the year to that date 2,045,280 tons, a tributes an article on "A Riverside on the affected organs, restores them to

decre-ase of 397,444 tons as compared Parish," in the series on "The Poor in their normal condition. The "Inseov-

with the corresponding period of 1891.
'rile shipments to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for the week were 41,176
tons ; for the year, 1,302,474 tons, a de-
crease of 283,091 tons as compared with
last year. The shipments to the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Causal Company were
7,396 tons for the week and the year
110,037 tons, an increase of 105,490 tons
as compared with last year. The ship- j 

West by rail. Professor N. S. Shales-'s the purpose of prospecting for iron ore,
meets by the Pennsylvania Railroad article on "Ieeburgs," is particularly that it is believed exists there, have

for the week were 73,661 tons and for timely as this is the season of the year been en-gaged in digging on Mr. Charles

the year 612,608 tons, a decrease of aaa,- when ice is frequently met with by the Coblentz's farm, about two miles south-

483 tons as compared with last year._ great transatlantic liners. Readers of east of Middletown. They have, up to
Stun. Mr. II. C. Biumer's stories, will find in the present time, stink four holes twen-

e -   his story, "As One Having Authority," ty-tive feet deep in various places on
Duman an epidemic of dysentery, in a distinctly powerful dramatic touch the farm, but tie yet have triet with very

the summer of 1879, I sold 10S bottles of which he has nowhere surpaesed. In little encouragement in that direction.
Chamberlain's ('oh it', Cholera and the little sketch, "I low I Sent Sly Annt There is no doubt as to the existence of
Diarrheea Remedy, and it proved satis- to Baltimore-A True Story'," Mr, iron ore or a very fine quality further should receive Hue hearty endorsement w ise weei,e
factory in every instance. The remedy Charles S. Davison tells of an aunts- south its the valley. On the farm of of every wide awutke, organization.
is standard in this eommunity.-Geo. hie, experience, showing the splendid Mn. William Heber, and also on Mr.
B. Dux 11.5 R, Druggist, Center Point, capacity of the modern railroad exec-u- Jelin NV. Iteinsherges farm, near Jeffer- AVoinen AVatited

Iowa. The epidemic referred to was tive to deal With all sorts ef ewer- son, lots of ore are to be found on the Between the ages of fifteen and forty- German Anierieen and Phenix COM-
by far the worst that has ever occurred gencies teettlting front thought lesseand surface of tile ground, and an amalysis five. Must have pale, sallow complex- patsies through the Armstrong agency,
in Iowa. Over 400 Persons died from inexperienced conduct upon the part of elle ere, made about a year ago, ions, no appetite. and be hardly able to for $2,500, leaving a total loss of ali,eoo.
it in a town of only 500 inhabitants ; of patrons. Mrs. Kate Delights Wig- Proved it to be of an excellent quality, get about, All answering tide deserip- A boy by the name of Hayes Ridge,
but in every case in which this remedy gni, writes a vieoreee and intelligent in fact of a quality that could not be 01i- tion will please apply for a bottle of lar. about 17 years old, is believed to have
u-as used reeovered, It was equally paper on "Children's Bights." "When Mined at a nearer point than afichigatt. Pierce's Favorite Proseriptien ; take it set the barn on time while smoking a
successful during theepidemie of bloody t lie Century Came In," by Mrs Burton Should the yield be or au Y consequence regularly, according to directions, and cigarette. He was not in bed that night
flux in Virginia,in ISS7s and Mielliean Ilerrisms, reproduves With charming, it will not be long before the valley Will then liOte the generally improved con- and it is thought he slept in the bar/L-
and southern Illinois in Isse. It has quaintness the spirit or the old South enjoy much and long needed railroad litious. By a thorough emu ee, of self- jfertilfl 7'orch Liliht,
been in constant use ever eighteen iuu Jeffersonian (Itlys. The Point of facilities. 111.e men will also prospect treatment with this valuable remedy,
years, ated has prov.eti itself to be the View diseneses "A Leek of Fait 11 in for ore on the last two named farms be- the tee treme cases of nervous prostration
most successful inedisatie Vet discovered ! Literature," "The Deucalion of T,thiliet fore giving up the project as lost. We i and debility peculiar to women, are
for bow,..1 com plaints. For sale le, C. rerreet person in Fictien," end hope their efforts will be crowned with radically cured. A written guarantee
D.. Eichelbergen j "A Provision for Old Age," abundant euveryss,---e-Vegs, flo this (eel eccompanies every bottle.

The Testimonials

Published in behalf of timers Sarsatee-
rilla are not extravagant, are not "writ-
ten up," nor are they from its employ-
es. 'Hwy lure facts, -and prove that
Hotel's Sarsaparilla possesses absolute
merit and is worthy the full confidence
of the peeple.
Homes l'ime are purely vegetable,

perfectly harmless, effective, but do not
cause pain Or gripe. Be sure to get
Hood's.

Mu mica by Lightning,.

During the severe storm which pass-
ed over this place last Friday night,
the toss-ere( on the parsonage of St
Mark's Lutheran church, in which Rev.
Charles Stock, pastor, resides With It is
family was struck buy an electric bolt.
The roof and pinnacle of the toweret
were torn off, but no serious damage
was done the the building. ltev. Stock
is at present with his regiment at
Ilotnestead.-I/anorer

IVII EN bilious disorders are the cause
of dysentery or dial-awe, or when
they accompany those diseases, the
system must be cleansed, and the It

disorders corrected. before the dys-
entery or (Hanle-  ea can be permanently
cured. For this purpose always use St.
Patrick's Pilis, and after they have
operated, take Chaseberlain's Colic,
Cholera, and Diarrlisea Remedy and a
speedy cure is certain. For sale by (!.
D. Eichelberger.

Great Cities," that tells of the develop- ery" is g Jilted to benefit or cure in
ment and growth of an (tut-of-the-way all disease for which it is recommend-
and rarely visited region of .London- ed or money paid for it will be prompt-
the home of the "dockers." 'flue late ly refunded.
Sidney Dillon, the "IIistoric Motnent," _ - _

on "Driving, the Last Spike of the Prospecting for ()re.

Union Pacific." Sir. Dillon is as one of I Within the past, two weeks the capita-
the chief participants at this impressive ists from Baltimore W110 llaVe leased
ceremony, which united the Kist and sevetal farms in Slithlletown Valley for

Nicodemus said that his loss
would be about l,50O, while the de-
stroyed property , was insured in the

Cro\N-n Stock Food ac:s like
ft dee31'r11 011 hatfee, frail \gin Sure-

ly 'wee's:silt 1100" ghOlena, ofe.

Discovery. That is the great cure for
Headache, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Kidney
Disease, Liver Ccanplaint and General

Fir morn's Celebration in 1593.

The celebration of the Seventy-fifth
Debility. An inactive Liver means anniversary of the organization of the
poisoned blood. Kidney disorder means Independent Hoee Company, of Fred-
poisoned blood ; Constipation means enck city, which will be held in that
poisoned blood. The great antidote for city, in the sprieg of 1893, promises to
impure blood is Dr. Pierces Golden be the greatest event of the kind ever

snake he run the prong of the fork
through its tail, which made it very
angry and it showed light, but he soon
succeeded in kill lag it. It was a viper
and measured two feet.

- -
Darn Destroyed by names.

Last Friday morning at about 4 o'clock
Mr. John A. Nicodemus, a large peach

Happy
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Rejoice Because

Hood's Sarsaparilla Rescued Their

Child from Scrofula.

Fot Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all
other foul humors in the blood of
children -or adults, Hood's Sarsaparilla
is an unequalled remedy. Read this:

"We are so thankful to Hood's :sarsapa-
rilla for what it did for our little gin nest we
make this statement for the beneSit of other
anxious parents and

SufferMg Children
Our girl was a beautifababy. fair and plump
and heaithy. But when she vms two year;
old, sores broke out .tueliitut tier ears awl
spread rapidly .over her.head ,mul forehead
down to her eyes, and,eito her ,neck. Wa
consulted one of the hest pli ysittians Brottle-•
lyn, but nothing del her any good. The doc-
tors said it was eutused by a 'scrofula limner
in the blood. Her head became

One Complete Sore
offensive to the smell and dreadful to look at.
Her general health waned mid she would lay
In a large chair an day without any life or en-
ergy. The sores Caused great itching and
burning, so that at tittles we had to restrain
her bands to prevunt sets-entitle. For 3 years

She Suffered Fearfully
this terrible humor. Being urged to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla we did so. W., soosi
noticed that she had more life and appetite.
The medicine seemed to drive out more of
the humor for a short time. but it soon began to
subside, the itching auel burniag ceased,
and in a few months her headbecame entirely
clear of the sore. She is now perfectly well,
has no evidence of the hentoreand-her skin is
clear and healthy. blue seems like an eta
Men, different child, in health and getteret
appearance, from what see was bsfore tektite

Flood's
Sarsapariiia

I. W. FuEBEittek, 311 Gienumre Ave., East
New York, Brooklyn, N.

This Testimonial
Is an illustration of what Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is doing for the sick and suffering every day,
from Maine to California. In the light of
these facts who can say that the work of an
lint:a:11SC concern like ours is not beneficent?

ie-ertlls,ceinedsitgleeasttitoom

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS

e,

. . _-

aPul.L.dille,csueirek
headache.

A Sieseial Eeainination of applicant. t
1.7t.. - for Teacliere' Certificates and Free
Schulte-slaps in the State Norrnal Sehool
will he htld at the Court House,

On Tree:lee eed Wednesday, elegest 9th
ae e tete, 189').

Only those appreants who proluce a cer-
tificate from the principal Of a schoal
which they have attended for not less than
one month, to prepare themselves for tench.-
ing, will be admitted to the examination
fin teachers' certificates. No certificate
will lie granted to any applicant making
less than 75 per cent both in Arithmetic
and Grammer. A general average of not
less than per cent., will be nectesary to
acquire a First( rade Certificate, and net
less than 70 per tent. for a Second Grade
Certificate.
The examination will be:in prompt:fly at
A. Si . on each day.

By order of the Board.
EPIIRA.I31 L. BOBLI1'Z,

jly 29-at Seeretery.
---

Order Nisi on Sales.
--

NO. 5911 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederiek
County, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1892.
In the Matter of the Reportof &dee

tiled the 5th day ef July, 1892.
John II. Brawner vs. The Sisters of

C•harity of Seise. Josephs's, a body eoF-
pirate, et. al.
Oitamten, That out the 30th day of

July, 1892, the Court will proceed.
to act upon the Report of Sales of Retia
Estate., reported to said Court by
Benjamin F. Reich and Eugene LeRnwe,
Trustees in the above cause, and tiled
therein es it to, finally rati-
fy and confirm the same, unless
cause to the con rtary th sh oereof be eit
before said day ; provided a copy ef
this order be itteerted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to saitl. day.
The Report states the m.of seis

to be ette0.
Dated this 7ith (lay of July, 1892.

N L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the tarcu Coit urt for Frederick Co.,
T rue Copv--Test :

,Ii Ill L. JORDAN, Clerk.ini). 81-

'ICE CREAM.
I h ave open ee my ice cream parlres on

West alain Street, and am prepared is

grower, near Edgentont, fit nit 1.1mi-subtle at all times with a se-
by a rum bli ng .ri6ise sounding like this- 1 perior article of my own manufacture,

was awakened I

tent thunder. Ile soon found that his 1 Picnics, Festivals and Parties

among the local fire departments of the hogs, about twenty tons' of hay, a lot of on sullen ile'lice e..tild-satika.anet'ion guaran-

sey are also expected to take part in back partly oust of the door, suffocated "''''''''"""`'-''''''""` -
this grand display. There is- also a by smoke and badly burned, dying in a i B US 1 N 1,‘-`!-';."-; LOCAT---

county and Stateeand secure harmony

gramme consists of a two days celebra- ; !hastened to the scene as quickly as pos. • naves reesonahle.
tion, a firemen's parade and tourna- I pible, but the fire had too long a start,
ment, which will be participated in by and the only thing that could be done
nearly every volunteer Fire Company was to prottet the house and other ad-
in the State, and a large nurnber of jacent buildings.
firemen from Virginia, West Virginia, Just as Mr. Nicodemns reached the

movement on foot to organize a State short time. The barn w:ts totally (le- ...
Association of a'olunteer Firemen, stroyed, with six head of valuable
which will establish better organization voune horses, two cows. five head of fat

held in Frederick county. The pro- barn was on fire and With his son

Pennsylvania, Delaware and New .Ter- horse stable one of his fine horses fell spa) le-4111.

tnill stuff, "00 to 300 barrels of corn, 

ftirniehel in :my -qeantity at :dent notice.

teei4-11-11..,t.,e,

Je'sot(lirl:1111-ra ,1',:.:1.1;tr:,1 i:hliS(1'1')It.':1(‘'.aire, ai': .aMt̂ihoo WNip fp!' 11 i,i I

ViliS of ilie loWli,
fee, Which Will he delivered daily to :di
I :do) have a lerge supply of excellent

slued:I ,./.st• ,.fine Ind coarse city

ALBERT SMITH,

pr toting done by

.Ennuitsburg, Itlq.

t o k donuts

of action, insure prosperity and sue- about. 4,00-0 peach erates aud bete,-Ici:mel ,t.iin-IT:ri •)(,,ji s .t s i;N,1.1, u‘ 1 1.)0..1-. 1-.t, i nal.a.-ti%Gisin. omril•!haont:eess, provide pecuniary support and 5,000 and 6,000 peach baskets.
protection, and will proinate the best ! rteking house, an adjoining building, mendine of :ill kindle done with neat-
interests of the firemen. An organize- I was also burned, with a laree Wind mill ! nels,".4 and dispatch, by J as. A. Rowe sa Son

Watehee, Clocks and Jew-(ion of this kind will cultivate the fra- ; and corn crusher. The barn was coVer- 1 -'' AVE Y ǹir
ternal fellowsilill between all the fire , ed with tin, thus preventing the dames :' ''-.1i:rentt;t1:iti111';:l e,1.-',:•e:';('-;(1'1:1 Thas Yasltee-ra..'y;v1C:
companies of the elate and. eutinty, and from spreading as much as they other- band a large stoek el Watches, Cioelee,

Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tt.

Se;entitic Ameriet
Agency for
-

- ‘'. . Z. ,f!k, ,Ilti,,O, 1. • CAVEAYS.

DESIDN PATENTS
COP YRICHTS, eto.

For information and free _Handbook write to
MUNN t, 0-- --- --- bit0A ;VA v, IVIAV YoRE.

0:d..e2t SQ.:11211W patents In Amer;cat
"r.very trumtt 1,414,e1 out by us is brought before
the public by v. notice overt tree of charge in the

ff • .e• rielitIttc ginierican
Largest circulation of rmy srlentifle parer In ttit!
world. Splealldiv ini.swated. No inteibueqa
roan should he without it. YYThrt,iy,

N a est,



•

• • g 
-• s sspesstaiotis regal ding he. v-sza- wee not so, 110 W wont" the 

innutbut,g Cfitaitit robe and makes it a point to wear thousands of fortune-tellers exist?

"something old and something Yet exist they do, and live on the

new, something borrowed and some- fat of the land through trading in

thing blue." Her heart would be the credulity and superstition of

broken if the rice and old shoes the public. Were we not inoculat-

were omitted as the appropriate ed with latent superstition there

finale of the ceremony, for then would never be the opportunity applied by the bath, has announced
:she would be positive that they for such a case as is now before the some of his conclusions as follows

would never have good luck and New York public, where a charmed "A bath containing six per cent of

plenty, as these time honored svm- chain of beans for teething infants chloride of sodium diminishes the

bols augur. is the cause for litigation, amount of organic matter, uric

We may strenously deny and acid, and extractive substances,
but increases the inorganic com-
pounds, the amount of nitrogen,
urea, chlorides and phosphoric acid.
If the bath has twelve per cent of
common salt, it gives a brisk stim-
ulation to the nitrogenous inter-
changes. A bath of twenty-five
per cent of salt influences mainly
the process of oxidation, while it

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1892.

AFTER AWHILE.

BY J. R. PARISE.

''Come, Freddie, my son, it is time for
prayers !"

I called, and heard with a smile,
A faint little yawn and a voice from the

stairs ;
"Yes, papa, after awhile !"

Dear sleepy voice, since I heard it last
How many a weary mile

I've wandered away from that dreamy
past

Into life's great "after awhile."

head bent,
And silver'd with sifted snow, •

We, too, shall sleep, and at morn will
wake

From the mists and the shadows gray, track or gaining table and discovers
To see on the heavenly hilltops break ' that he has forgotten something
The dawn of a lovelier day.

0 wonderful faith ! that cheereth us alt
When the step of the angel is nigh,

While the mornings rise and the sunsets

And the stars set their lamps in the
sky

Ineffable mystery, boundless and deep,
That giveth us, wearied with toil,

Like children to rise from our Father's
sleep,

When He calleth us-after awhile.

We Are By No Means Abave Them in

This Enlightened Age.

that will necessitate his return, he
is absolutely certain that his luck
has gone for the day, and if in the
face of this conviction he puts up
his bets he is almost certain to lose,
for his nerve has gone. Almost
everyone has what they consider a
lucky number or a lucky coin.
Thirteen has always been regarded
with distrust, and even people who
scoff at other superstitions will not

SUPERSTITIOUS IDEAS, sit down to a table at which that
number has assembled.

The Thirteen Club, of New
York, has most effectually proved
the fallacy of the fatality connected
with this number, for at a house,
the number of which is thirteen,
and in a street of the same figure,
a jolly company sit down to the
most delightful meals, with decora-
tions of a ghastly and sepulchral
character. Skeletons and death's
heads adorn the rooms, the ices are
served in little coffins and vet no one
is depressed either by the gruesome

people, who deny indignantly that surroundings or the fact that they
they have any faith in such ridicul- are taking their fate in their own
ous notions., yet when they are car- hands by thus arraying the
nered they are forced to admit that in oppssition to this most popular
they are not superstitious, yet superstition.
they don't like to break a mirror

or have a bird fly through the house.
Superstition is in the air we

breathe and from the time of early

childhood we pick up notions of

good and ill luck that will stick to

us as long as we live. We can all

An eminent physician once said

that there was a strain of insanity

in every living person. Whether

this statement is correct or not,

another one equally emphatic and

self evident is that everyone is more
or less imbued with superstitious

ideas. No matter how emphatical-

ly we deny that we are superstitious

there is always some weak point in

our armor. We have all met staid,

religious and extremely sensible

Perhaps her husband is not far
behind her in his own notions of
mascots and hoodoos. In all prob-
a

With bursting heart as I musing stand 
ability he carries the left hind foot

By that little grave alone, of a graveyard rabbit or a horse

I feel the touch of his vanished hand, chestnut to scare away rheumatism,
And listen to each loved tone, or some particular little article of

1 feel the gold of his sunny hair,
And thrill to the old glad smile ;

And, dreamily sweet, from the angel's
stair,

Comes the whisper, "After awhile." hands at poker. All gamblers are

After awhile, when the days are spent, 
superstitious and you might as well

And our steps grow faltering and slow; try to convince them that the moon

When the eye is ditntned and the fore- is made of green cheese as to separ-
ate them from their ideas on this

wearing apparel that he considers
has brought him luck at the races
or given him some extraordinary

particular subject.

If a man leaves his home for the

protest until we are black in the

face, yet the self evident fact re-

mains that we are one and all on

one point or another as superati-

tious and ignorantly credulous as

the races we consider so infinitely

our inferiors.

Real Estate Transfers. •

We copy from the Frederick .News,
the following transfers of real estate
which have taken place in this county,
as recorded in the Clerk's office during
the past week :
Jacob Wiles and George W. Smith to

Frederick E. Wiles, lot of land, &c.,
premises and $1. Isaac T. Davis, et. al.,
to Frederick Noland, 129i acres of land,
more or less, $1097.39. Martin L. and
John J. Hightman to Daniel D. Zecker,
house and lot, etc., $108.50. Geo. II.
Zimmerman and wife to John M. Hart-
man, lot in Frederick city, $105. E.
Marshall Gilbert and Randolph G.
Stull, surviving executors, to trustees
of M. P. Church of Woodsbo.ro, part of
lot in Woodsboro, $5. Trustees of M.
P. Church of Woodsuoro, to James M.
Smith, part of lot in Woodsboro, $169.-
25. 'Milliard J. Philips, executor, to
George II. Whitmore, 132 acres, etc., of
land, $2,655.25. George W. Lerch and
wife to Jacob E. M. Stup, 20 acres, etc.,
of land, $800. William S. Thompson
and wife to Edward Nichols, 133 acres,
etc., of land, $4,000. Susan Houck, et.
al., to John J. Wilson, tract of land in
New 11Iarket district, $200. Milliard J.
Philips, executor to Chas. A. Castle,
127 acres, etc., of laud, $4,602.15. C. A.
Castle and wife to Mill bud J. Philips,
same land, requested not to state con-
sideration. Lewis Easterday to Eliza-
beth Wiseman, 8 acres, etc., of land,
$100 and premises. Susanna S. Mehl
and husband to David Grossnickle, 7
and 4-10 square perches of land, more
or less, $25. Charles Ilooper and wife

Salt Water Baths.

Not many people nowadays deny
the wholesome effect of mineral

water baths, and M. Albert Robin,
a France, who has made a special

study of the effect of the mineral

salts on the human system, when

affects the nitrogen
but slightly.
"This last strong bath is, there-

fore, indicated for patients of slug-
gish digestion and oxidation, who
suffer mostly from diseases of the
skeleton, with rachitis or necrosis,
or with antBmia..
"It is also good for all persons

in whom the nervous system needs
to be built up by economizing the
nitrogenous interchanges."
In following up this discussion

of the biological action of salt
baths, the European edition of the
New York Herald contains a prop-
osition advanced by some enter-
prising scientists "to utilize the
waters of the Dead Sea for anti-
sopt ic purposes."
So far as known, no bacteria can

abide in this sea, which is densely
charged with chlorides of magne-
sium and sodium, and also contains
in large quanties the bromide of
potassium and lime.

Whether this will be attempted
or not, and whether in case it
should be done there will be found
any advantage for antiseptic dress-
ing over the ordinary remedies now
in use, remains to be seen.

interchanges

to Otarles \V. Johnson, 1 acre, etc., of Meanwhile f6r certain classes • of
land, $5. George W. and Ellie 51. .

invalids, especially people of bilious
Anders, to Ellen It. Reinsliurg, real es-

habits and sluvish circulation,tate in Frederick county, $1,250. Charles ' ' ' n

w. John-son and w ire to council of says the. Anierisun Druggist, there
Evangelical Lutheran t.illurch of St. is fresh encouragement to plunge
John's, Churchill, water right, etc., $16. when convenient, in the ocean surf,
John M. Ahalt and wife to Sarah R. and when nut so convenient to
Free, 43 square perches of land, more

make use of the waters derivedor less, $40. Elizabeth King and others
to Mary limper, lot in Frederick city, from the sea salt as may be most
$375. Henry King and ‘vile to Mary easily procured.
Hooper, lot in Frederick city, $1. Mary --- -• .- -- - -- -

If a person is ill and sonic un- llooper and her husband to 11. l':. PH YSICIA N-"Ifere, take this ;
' liver." Fogg--for ntuate dog chained for the night Phelius, lot in Frederiek city, !tieto it s good for your

_ -
gives vent to his feelings and howls 

I HA been trou bled with •'And what do I care if it is ?Hasn't
V E 

dismally, no matter what the doe- my liver given me more troublecoroInic catarrh for years. Ely's
Lor may say, the sorrowing friends than all my other tormentors putCream Balm is the only remedy
relincinish all hope and rely on the h together ? No, sh• ; give me some-

among the many that I ave used
remember what (lire misfortune was warning of the canine prophet thing that's good for me, no matter

that affords ine relief.---7E. W. Wii-
sere to befall us if we wallied four rather than the advice of the skill- how bad it is for my liver."liard, Druggist, doliett, Ill. --.  
in a row to school, or if we allowed ed. attendant. To walk under a I HA vu been troubled with ea- "SomE men are mighty mean
a third party to come between us ladder has always been regarded as tend' for ten years and have tried about lending money," said Mr.and our particular friend. The „ti ill men. 'l'o break a mirror a number or remedies, but found Long ; "now, I always keep a fiversting of the latter happening, it was presages death to some member of no relief until I purchased a bottle in my pocket to lend to a friend."believed, could be mitigated by say- family, and the poor little wood tick of Ely's Cream Balm. I consider it "Will you lend me the fiver this
lug together "bread and butter." is looked upon as bringing it warn- the most reliable preparation for morning ?" asked Mr. Short. "ITo pass a pin lying on the side- ing of calamity with its little ttp- catarrh and cold in the head.- arn sorry to say, my friend, thatwalk was to take our fate in pings.. There is hardly anything Geo. E. Crandall, P. M., Q11011- the fiver I keep for lending is lent."our own hands, for "to see that cannot be turned into a sym- ochawntaug, R. I. • ,   - . 
a pin and let it lay, bad luck will bol of one kind or another. - - IN-OTHING SO good for tired eyes
follow you all the day ;" but "to School girls will wear a garment 1 

A Sure Cure for Warts.
has yet been discovered as bathing

see a pin and pick it up, all the wrong side out all day long raahdr Have standina in some &elven-
them in hot water, and neuralgia

day you'll have good luck." than change after once donning it in n
lent place, a little cooking soda,

ine cases out of ten will yield
The sentiment is all right, even if in this manner, for fear that in so several times a day, moisten the

to applications of cloths wrung out
t he rhyme is slightly dubious. doing they would change their luck. ! finger and dip it into the soda and '

in water in which the hand cannot
every girl that ever lived has mint- If the left hand itches it is a sure rub it on the wart, and it will soon 

bornebe - .
cd nine stars for nine nights (if it sign that money is corniins to us, disappear without 

leaving any scar.

play and in order to make assurance Soda will also cure a cold sore ondid not rain or her memoryI 
the lips by rubbinher false), hoping to be awarded uat doubly suite you must "rub it on , u several timesb

with the moistened soda on thethe end of that time by shaking

hands with her future husband.

---
Wishing on a load of hay and

the first star huts long been sup-

posed to assure the fulfilment of any

desire. In the case of the star the

wish is preluded by a popular chaut

that runs this way :
Etar, star, shining bright,
First star I've seen to-night.,
Wish I may, wish I might,
Wish my wish would come true to-night.
Of all the Ouperstitious beings on

the face of the earth, the prospec-

tive bride is pre-eminent. She is

entering on a new and untried ex-

perience and if there is anything

that will tend to make her future

wood to make it come good."
Days of the week each have their
significance and Friday is always
regarded as a bad day to commence
a piece of work, embark on a voy-
age or enter into a new business
enterprise. Nothing is ever sup-
posed to succeed that is begun on
Friday, and as for' Saturday, it is
almost as had, for if one is forced

other folks' affairs. Only I generly
to move his residence on that day

went by way of the basement win-
he feels that in a very short time he

eh icayo Tribune.
will be again packing his trunks
and removing to another place, for COMPETENCE, if net wealth,
is not "a Saturday's flit a very
short sit."

.Even after we are dead super-
life happy she In Calla to employ stition follows us, and if the day
eaen and evc'rY Hwang towards of the interment be stormy it pies-
flint cud. On this aitcount, she he-
collies steeped in superstitious
views and notions and follows out

to the letter everything that is

liable to bring her good fortune.
Everyone knows that "to change

the name and not the letter, is to

change far the worse and not the

better.'' If, however, "niss

smith" haa given her hoart to "Mr.

tlirn pson Blit endeavors to remove

the curse of the similarity of letters
by using all known eharms to being

ages blessings for the dead but ad-
ditional sorrow for the living. We
consider ourselves a race so far su-
perior to the tribes of savages who
worship idols, believe in charms
and whose old women brew healing
potions and chant weird incanta-
tions. In our superior cult tire We
regard with intellectual pity those
creatures who put their faith in
signs and symbols. and wonder
how the ancients could have been
hu tubugged by the false and lying

about the happy result. oracles, yet to-day in an advanced
If her wedding day is beautiful civilization we are as superstitious

and clear her face becomes radiant,

for she knows "happy is the bride
and easily influenced by what ap-
pears to be supernatural as the

that the sun shines on," and she savages or the ancient Greeks and
4oes not admit one iota of the Romans.

finger, rubbing it very hard.
-• St,

THE SAME TROUBLE.-Ph ilan-

thropic Visitor (at the jail)-My

friend, may I ask what brought

you here ?
Bad Dick (from the slums)-

Yes, sir. Same thing that brings

you here.-Poking my nose into

is in

the reach of every owner of a tract

of farniing land. He has only to

tied out what is the mo3t profitable

crop his land will produce, and

then produce it in the greatest

quantity, of the best quality, and

at the least possible expenditure of

labor and materials.

Classical Information.

Professor-Who was Atlas?

Student-He was a highwaymen.

Professor (sarcastically)-lndeed !

Student-Doesn't Shakespeare

say, "All the world's a stage?"

Professor-Yes.
Student-Well, Atlas held it up.

-New York Sun.

Smints:--"I dropped a penny in

front of a blind beggar to-day to

see it he'd pick it up." Tompkins

-"Well, did he?" Smythe-"No;

he said : "Make it sixpence, mister,

and forget myself,"

"WHAT do you mean by saying
you want to speak to me on busi-

ness when-you only want to borrow

some money ?" "Excuse me, but
borrowing money is my business !"

"YESTERDAY I told Schlegel-
mayer that' his club consisted of
blockheads, and to day I hear that

I have been elected an honorary
member !"

Ask your Merchants for
Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Ridge, -Md.

WE always admire a dentist for
one thing at least. He isn't afraid
to say a thing right to your teeth.

No wonder the amateur photo-
grapher is intoxicated with his art.

lie is always taking "something."

WHEN a fly lights on a sheet of

sticky paper he realizes thaS he is

better off.

RUBBER

sometimes
overshoes.

stamps-Those we give
when putting on our

THE ups and downs of life are

better than being down alrthe time.
-41 •••

To be really yourself you must

be different from those around you.

WHERE should sorrowful people

go ? To the Cape of Good Hope.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion. and Stomach disorders, take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle. Genuine has
tratte-elark and massed red ii esee wrapper.

Ara:lent Cave Dwellers in Asia.

The Russians have made a singu-

lar discovery in Central Asia. In

Turkestan, on the right bank of

the Amou Daira, in a chain of

rocky hills near the Bokharan town

of Karki, are a number of large

caves, which, upon examination,

were found to lead to an under-

ground city, built, apparently, long

beforb the Christian era. Accord-

ing to the effigies, inscriptions and

designs upon the gold and silver

money unearthed from among the

ruins, the existence of the town

dates back to sonic two centuries

before the birth of Christ. The

edifices. contain all kinds of domes-

tic utensils, pots, urns, vases, and
so forth. The high degree of civil-
ization attained by the inhabitants
of the city is shown by the fact
that they built in several stories,

by the symmetry of the streets and
squares, and by the beauty of the

baked clay and metal utensils, and

of the ornaments and coins which

have been found. It is supposed

that long centuries ago, this city,

so carefully concealed in the bowels

of the earth, provided an entire
population with a refuge front the

incursions of nomadic savages and

robbers.

Ax elderly lady who lives near

Atlanta, Ga., is deaf. A few weeks
ago she retie on an electric car for

the first time in her life, and when

she returned home she declared

that she could hear perfectly while
on an electric car. One of the

family went with her, boarded an

electric car and found that the

elderly lady could hear perfectly.

*re
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MA NDRAKE
CO'

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,

indigestion, Diseases of

the Kidneys,Torpid Liver

Rheumatism, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup

Cons and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JOHNSON 11011, Props., Burlington, St.

For sale by James A. Elder.

Western Maryland Rail Road
coNKEnTiNo WillS

P. & IL R. R. at Shippensburg, Norfolk and
Western, mud B. & 0. R tilroads at !lagers-
Prwit ; Penna. R. R. at F,:rderick Junc-
tion, and Hanover, and P. W. & 1.1., N.

C.- and B. & P. Ratiroads at Un-
ion Station, Baltimore, Md.
--

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June 19, 1892.

1tead STATIONS.
Downward.

Read
Upward.

A St. last. P.1.1.ibeave. Arrive.
6 45 1 35 * I Williamsport,
7 02, 150.420 Hagerstown,
7 271 2 15 416 Sinithsburg,
III. 221 .... Edgemoill,
7 431 232 445 Blue Mountain,
7 45: 

....

2 35 Pen-Mar,
1 55, 244) 450 Baena Vista Spgs
1 531 2 43 .... Ilighfichl,

A.M.

7 30

7 06
6 58

654
552

P.M.
1230
1215
11 51
114.5
11 36
11 33
11 80
11 28

820
805
741
7 35
7 26
7 24
7 21
7 20

Leave. Arrive.
819 8 12 Fairdeld, 11315 1055
821 322, Orrtanna, 5503 1040
848 342, Gettyshurg, 5545. 1020
914 407 New Oxford, .... 953
934 423 Hanover, .... 984

Arrive. Leave,

648
6 37
6 20
555
5 39

Leave. Arrive.
7.51 243 .... Highfield, 652
87 5294 234295 45.1 -Blue Ridge, 654)
819 3113 519 

Rocky
Mecl ia niticlt oer , 623

841 34.1 Frederick June.,h. .:t WOi
8 49 351 544 Union Bridge, 600
853 4(11 .... Linwood,
8 51 406 5 52 New Windsor, i'53
915 432 606 Westminster, 540
.... 5 10 .... Emory Grove,

'951 5 11 838 Glynclon, 5'11
1(1 al 546 .... Arlington.
t040 610 718 Baltimore, *Iiiii

p.m. P.M. Arrive, Leave. A.M.

1129
11 24
10 53
10 40
1029
10 20
1013
1008
950
906
9 05
8 28
803
A.M.

7 20
715
6 47
6 36
6142
6 12
6 06
Got
5 41

4 59
423
4 00
P.M.

11 15 815 825 Washington, 
' 

... .... 211)
1 00 9 55 .... Pailadelphla, l2 23 3 50 1 30I3 20 .... ... New York, 00 1215 11 00
P.M.'A.m. e.m. Arrive. Leave, P.M. A.M. P.M.
Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Points.

A .M.1 A.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive. A8.3105. P2.3515.
6 10,10 55 6 45 Williamsport, 821) 3 10
6 25111 10 704) Hagerstown.
6 48 11 33 7-24 Smithsburg,31
7 01 11 45 M7 35 Mennen ,7
s 35112 02 753 Waynesboro, 

777 143033 222 002301

8 101241) 832 Chambersburg, 637 1 25
s371 1 11 90(1 Shippensburg, 607 12 50
a. a..p.a. r.x. Arrive. Leave. A.M. P.M.

6 35
6 20
5 2:1
5 17
500
425
353
P.M

Blue Mountain Express-West-Baltimore 8.20 p.
at. Westminster 4.23 p. m. New Windsor 4.38
p. m. [Tilton Bridge 4.45 p.m. Frederick Junc-
tion 4.55 p. m. (Frederick 5.45 p. Meehan-
icstown 5.20 p. m. Blue Ridge 5.37 p.m. Buena
Vista Springs 5.40 p. in. Blue Mountain 5.48 p.
In. Arrive Hagerstown 6.15 p. m.

Eastward-Leave Hagerstown 6.43 a. m. Blue
Mountain 7.15 a. m. Buena Vista Smarms 7.20
a. m. Blue Ridge 7.23- a. m. Mechanicstown
7.39 a. ni. Rocky Ridge 7.47 a. m. Frederick
Junction 7.57 a. in. Union Bridge 804 a.m.
New Windsor 8.11 a. m. Westminster 8.24 a.
m. Glyndon 8.52 a. m. Sudbrook Park 9.07 a.
M. Arrive, Baltimore 9.31 a. m.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.10, 6.45,
10 55 a. in., and 1.35 and6.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.05 a.m.,
aud 12.15, 2.35, 6.20 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Ernmitsburg, 8.30, 10.40
a. m., and 3.30 sad 6.36 p. m. Arrive at Em-
rnitsburg 9.60 and 11.10 a. m., and 4.00 and 7.06
p.m.

Leave Emmitsbnrg for Rocky Ridge,7.10 and 10.00
a. tn., and 2.45 and 5.45 p. m. Arrive at Rocky
Ridge 7.40 and 10.10 cm., and 3.15 and 6.15 p.m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 8.00 and
10.32, a. in and 5.02 p.m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York, Columbia and Wrightsville, 9.56 a.
m. and 3.45 p.m.

P. H. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 7.45
11.35 a. in. and 3.30 la m.•, arrive at Shippens
burg, 9.45 a. nt., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, except
Sunday.

*Daily. +Mondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.

(Bull Manager. Geu'l Pass. Agent.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF.--

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

on't draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. • JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md .

POWELL'S PURE $12.00 a ton
This article * sometimes called DISSOLVED Cash, including bags in carload
Dissolved Rock-if Potash Is lots of 12 tons or over, 1 ess quasi-
wanted with it we charge 60 cts. titles 512.50 per ton, no charge fora ton additional, which includes
the cost of thorough mixing. Dry SOUTH drayage. PowelPs Dissolved

and in good condition for drilling. S.C. Bone lsgenerally conceded
to be the best made. As proo lotPowell's Raw Bone $30.00 per ton.

Valuation in Pa. $44.39 per ton. cAR0LINA this n the States where it is most

PowelPs Green Ban.,Yellow largely sold the Agricultural
Experiment Stations give 11 theBag and Red Bag Fertill-

aro consklered th best following values:- Ohio, $25.95zers e 

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a 111Xurinut growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthtul Color.
Cures scalp di.eases & hair falling.

50e, and 51M at Druggists

•
Parker's Ginger Tonle. It cores the worst Cough,

'Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Pa iti,Take in tune. Pets.

:,ttippapi pals. CilEtitiiNnSw.i.tThoer ounilysesuorxe c.urce ofbr, NCornys.

FARMERS.r,,,„t.r.ellacOhSsa'nlInit:Itr Basket Iraisilt,1,114ess

Metallic detached handles. SA VE
ii iii e, labor and expense.-
Wanted at once, one live man.AGENTS. 
with team, as General Agent in

every county, also only one stoic, in a place.
The Waits Specialty Co., 39 S. 10th St.
(cur. Chestnut), Phila.

Tone up time system of your
horse by us,n(r Bi(ro-s Bros.
(h..) \ V11 S t ock Food.

01111194i

 HONEeu„„G
MiE.Be,gr: ow.

1ATTACIVAVAT$:

:Tat:NNE-ST:

•WOODWORT

140411014C3CMGAVIdilt/e CO.,OVGE.
ceitcAao. 25 MOON SQUARE. it Y. saslrank
ctattwo. tiosvos.mAss. ATLANTA. Gg.

S'OR SALE BY

Agents wanted:in this section

'VIGOR OF ME
EASILY, QUICKLY, PERMANENTLY RESTORED.

- Weakness. NercouNnesa, Debility, and evils from
early errors or Inter exease.t. the results Of overwork,

Biomass, worry, etc. Full otrenoth, development and tone

given to every organ and pOrti011 Or the body. SIII3ple, natural
methods. Immediate improvement geen. Failure bupossible.

11.00 per boa; bone, for $5.00. 1Criiten guarantee to can

with every six boacia. WOO rofereneet. Send stamp for book,
explanations nod proof., R.tie.,1. Addreql,
PENN CITY MEDICAL CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 22, 1832.

--
LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.s0 A. 31., Express, 7.15 P. B.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.11n P. M., Express
10.15 P. N.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. in., 7.40 p.

Di.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

7.40 p.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.20, 6.25,

/42.10, x7.20, x8.00, 8.35. x9.30, x10.20, (10.35 a. III.,

and Grass. Full information BONE whieb is from 52.00 to We perper ton: W. Va., e24.81 person;complete Fertilizers for Wheat

about freight rates, ton greater than other brands.
A pamphlet on Wheat and Grass by twelve leading agriculturists mailed free on receipt of three 2-cent

stamps. Private formulas, Alliance, “rapge, anti Farmers' Clubs orders,
manufactured specially without extra charge.

W. S. POWELL & CO., CH 516011C AP1.0 I arsEhRaTnidLlyh NR IT rAttti oUzFi nr.ge TcUh.Re inE ;RSa .1 a . !mull:Tres

202 to 219 Bowly's Wharf, BALTIMORE, MD, in all kinds at fertilizing materials.

New Advertisements.
AUCHY & CO. Valuable Real Estate

• • • • • AT PRIVATE SALEVirginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA. Non. 1, 2, 1 1, 12, 10, 20-Sold.

64th Year. State Military. Scientific and Tecbnic& 3.-A House and Lot in Mechanicstown, $1,1f0.School. Thorough Courses in general and applied Chem-
istry, and in Engineering. Confers degree of graduate 4.-1434 acres of land, 34 mile S. of Mechanics-
in Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor of Science town. Land highly improved. Good two story
and Civil Engineer in Technical Courses. An expenses, log house, brick-cased, stable and all neeessaryincluding clothing and incidentals, provided at rate 01 ciut-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit$56.60 per month, as an average for the four years. excht. on the place and the general appearance is verysae of onc.fit. New Cadets report Seat. 1st

GEN, SCOTT SHIPP, Superintendent. attractive. $2,500.

6.-A farm of 60 acres, HS, miles west of Lewis-
town. 40 acres tillable, and some good timber.
Apple orchard of 55 trees in bearing. ModernPARKER'S frame house of commanding appearance. ne

HAIR BALSAM land is•well adapted to truck farming and being
only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable for that purpose. 81,900.
6.-A farm of over 300 acres in Baltimore

county, 3 mHes from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad, 17 miles front Baltimore City. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-
lightful shade and excellent fruit. Bordered by
the Patapsco which afford s excellen t boating and
fishing. $4,000.
7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill, with both water

and steam power. 114 miles from Emmitsburg, all
in excellent repair and best of reasons for sell-
ing. Also two dwelling houst 5, (ine brick and
one frame and about 5 cues of good meadow
land. $5,010. This is undoubtedly the greatest
bargain to be had in the Maryland Heal Estate
market to-day.
9.-01 acres of unimproved mountain land,

;Shout 3 miles Iran Al vele. r. lest n• CO.
I0.-A house and lot in al echaniestown.
14.-A farm containing between I.° and Si) :tyres,

situated in ( reagerstown district, Frederick
•ount y, Muffle from Rocky Ridge. Good house,
barn and other bnildings. 151) per acre.
17-A S-story brick 1( ire property. located on •

E. Main St rcot. SI echanies11,W1.. 5 (lours Irian tbe
square. built in IsSs. hloderti front of preastd
brick and glass. 5-,Lie.
IS.-Two-utory log house, weatherbotirded,

and 0 are s of impreved hied. Sa mile south of
Mt. St. Story's Colle-ge. Stifle and other out-
buildings,- etc. $1,041-
19.-A two-story brick house and desirable lot

located on W. Slain street, 17,nnuitsburg. 5:00.
..0.-A farm of US) acres. ,4: mile froin

Station, W. M. It. R. About' o'Iaeres is excellept
Dm Ler land. Good 2-story brick house, hank
barn, and other out-buildings. The farm is well
wa• ered and under good fencing. $:.5 per acre.
22.-A alill Property, aline led in t reuse-n:1 ow n

district, on OWell'S Creek. Stone mill building.
Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist
mill. Dwelling house containine 8 rooms, z.ninil
barn and stable. It acres of la nil, including wa-
ter right. Young apple orchard in full bearing,
The mill has an excellent local trade. $3,000.
23.-A three-story brick buildhig, only a few

doors from the square and en the main street of
Mcchaniestown. Second and third stories laid
off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.

25-2,-0(.-)0.A stock of general merchandise, consist ir g
of' dry goods, notions, groceries, tec., in al echo n-
icstown. A good store room, centrally located
and at a fair rent. Stock specially cared for and

10s.elected. Will sell entire stock at cost.
Special prices on remnants and shoe worn goods,
25.-A farm of 154 acres of No. 1 red land ;

acres bottom ami some timber ; good fruit. Im-
provements good and large. This farm is
looted miles from Motter's Station, E. E.

26.-A farm containing 110 acres. 114 miles from
Rocky Ridge. 1-story weatherboarded house,
containing s rooms. Switzer barn and other out-
buildings Farm in good condition. Water near
the door and in every field but rine. $35 per acre,
27.-The entire plant of a country newspaper,

and printing office, with established business,
Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-

ga2isn.-' A house and lot on West Main street, Me-
clianiestown. Large 1 rontage. $900.

1:0.-Four acres of highly improved land divid-
ed into two lots and conveniently located, ad-
joining the Main street lots of Mechanicstown,
$tia0.
31.-Fonr Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

to Ilag,erstown. $75 each.
32.-A farm of 48 acres and a Grist Mill on

Sams Creek, 6 miles from New Windsor. The
improvements are good and the local trade at
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great
bargain.
33.-1._ brick dwelling, storeroom and I acre of

12.00 p.m. 45 minutes.) 12.16, X2.10, 152.30, 2.50, -land in johusville, Frederick county. The
building contains 11 rooms ; there is a good(3.45 45-minutes) 34 15, 5.00, x609, is1S, sce.50,
bank barn and other out-buildings. It is locatedx7.15, x7.40, x8.18, 9.05, 39.55, 310,15 and 11.34 p.

in. Sunday, 6.25, x7.10, 8.35, xJ.s(), x10.20, 00.35
a. irs, 12.00, p. in., 45-mlnutesa 1.05, x2.10, x2 30,
(343 45-minutes) 5.00, 6.18. x6.50. x7.15, x7.40,
xS 18, 9.06, 39.55, x10.15, and 11.30 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.10. 8.35 a. in., 12.15 sad 4.15

p. m,t. On Sunday. 8.15 a in.. and 5.00 p. it.
For Frederick, 4.00, :4.10 a. in., 1.10, 4.S0 and 5.30

p. tn. On Sunday, 9.1s5 a nt., and 5.30 rn.
For Virginia Attiliana Railroad and South vitt

*9.30 a. m., and 08,18 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all imints in the South

via N. W. IC It., 7.10 sin., 9.5.5 p. in. daily. Par-
lot- car to Roanoke on morning train. Sleeping
ear to Memphis on night train from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. at. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

59.10 a. tn. For Winchester 54.20 p. in.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 04.00 a. in.
. For Hagerstown, 54.00, a. In., p. in.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, +8.10,

1955, a. m., 51.10, (54.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11 15)1. in.
For Ellicott City, *4.00,56.32, 1-8.10, 19.55,1-11.00

a. in.. 51.10, 01.115, 53.30, t4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.80,
05115 p.

rilpa arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the
Northwest. daily, 1.00 slid 6.00 p. nu.: from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, '9.00 a. fl., '6.00 p. tn.; from
CinCinnati, St. Louis and the West, 6.30 a. ut., 3.15
p.m. (Idly.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York. Boston, and the East daily. 7.00
8,50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55. 3.40, (533
Inning Car) p. m. (12.50, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.01 p. Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. in. train daily.
For Atlantic C.ty, 10.48 a. Iii., 12.55 p. m.

Sunda s 12.55 p

in a fine farming community and should readily
attract buyers. $3,5t0.
34.-About 170 acres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county. and about 134 miles
from Enanitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit,
2-story house, bain anti other buildings. $3,000,
a5.-67 acres of land 5 miles west of Entinits-

burg and 3 miles from Sabillasville. Improve
melds good. 1000 peach, 100 apple and 55 hit-let
and Bartlett pear trees. Also 411 acres of timber
land, well set in oak. poplar and locust. Con-
venient to R. R. Station. Price. farm $701.-
timber tract $10 per acres'
36.-A house and lot in afeehanicstown in ex-

cellent location for business ; a. store room and
residence in same building. $i*O.
27.-A house and lot on Main street, Meehan-

icstown, double lot and new frame dwelling,
$1,100.
38.-A-house and lot on Water street. Meehan-

icstown. Large frame dwelling and necessary
out-buildings. $1,s50.
39.-Farm and mill preperty in Frederick

count), on Ovven's creek. Farm contains Ise
acres of rich aud productive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. $sal.10
40.-A house and lot of 4 cures in Woodsboro

district, Fred eriek county, km the read lending
from Oak Orchard to New Midway. ifi511.
41.-liouse and lot t.f one are in the town of

Double Pipe Creek, Carroll county. S2,(•00.
4 fine residence near Ale(.11aniestown. 2

acres of land, large frame dwelling, stable, etc.
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding
house. $2,250.
45.-A fine mill property and -CO acres of land

in an excellent lovality and never-falling stream.
Local trade excellent. Tt.rMs easy. Price $11,effl,
413-A farm of MO acres at the base of the

mountain; one-half timber, fine stone house,
plenty of fruit. a continuous flowing fountain t t
the door. Retired from the highway. The beetFor Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and poultry spot in the State. Place eir3.0(10.Chester, daily, 7,01,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil- 47-A two-story frame double dwellirg hcur remington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40. 5.55, S.S5 p. in Slechanicutown. Property in e: s &lent re -min..: 5123.5.50 annigh5r..151p-O.rma.1,1sstuantdioanyssi5745ekad. may.s 57.1150 pa.. 4e.....A

house and lot, situated on the Fublio
pair. Stable, well. Am Price $1,500.

m. Square, Emmitsbarg. 1 ot fronts•S4 feet on theTime tables showing time of all hiatus at all square and rant back to an alley in the rear.stations can be had free at all ticket (Mice!. The house is a large and substantially builttExcsid Sunday. 4Sunday only. *Daily. brick building, three stories high. It is beat( (1.x Express train. by steam and lighted by gas. One room on the-- first floor is well stilted for a businesr ream, andIlaagnae called for !Ind checked from hotels and
reeidences by Union 't'ransfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Otlices :
N. W,COltal ',VERT ANT) BA LTIISIORE STK.,

230 S. (Headway or Camden Station,
J. T. ODELL', CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gent. Manager. Gen, Pass. Agent.

acteamiSN

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELT ROTHERS- 56 Warren St., New Fork. Price 0004.

WS:, originally need as a banking room. AS
whole, the building is one of the finest in the
place. There is an excellent stable on the rear
end of the let. Price $4.0110.
For further particulars regarding the ribose,

or any property desired, address,

The North. End Real Estate Agency,
Emmitsbusg, Md., or Mechaniestewn, Md.

V(di can prevent dii;teni per,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always in condition by
using liirgs Br 's. Crown Stock
Food,

a.


